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RESOLUTION HOLDING HEAMNG AND APPROVING THE DESIGNATION OF
THE VARSITY THEATRE LOCATED AT 1207 25th STREET AS A LOCAL

LANDMARK.

WHEREAS, the City ofDes Moines has received an application from Denise IVIahon (Owner), to designate

the Varsity Theatre (the "Varsity Theatre"), located at 1207 25th Street, as a Local Landmark; and

WHEREAS, the property is Legally Described as follows:

N 40 F LOT 63 UNIVERSITY PLACE

WHEREAS, the application submitted contains detailed references to the historical nature of the "Varsity

Theatre" as being significant in American recreation and culture; and

WHEREAS, on May 5, 2020, the Landmark Review Board unanimously approved the recommendation that the

"Varsity Theatre" be designated a Local Landmark; and

WHEREAS on May 21, 2020, the Plan and Zoning Commission, by a vote of 12-0, recommended to the Council

APPROVAL of the said application; and

WHEREAS, the Des Moines Municipal Code Section 58-60 requires a public hearing be held to consider the
application;

WHEREAS on June 8, 2020, by Roll Call No. 20-0907, it was duly resolved by the City Council that the
communication from the Plan and Zoning Commission be received and filed, and that the application from

Denise Mahon for Declaration of a Local Landmark be set down for hearing on June 22, 2020 at 5:00
p.m., by electronic means in accordance with the Governor's and Mayor's Proclamations and the current

prohibition on gatherings often or more persons during the COVID19 outbreak; and

WHEREAS, due notice of said hearing was published in the Des Moines Register, as provided by law,
setting forth the time and place for hearing on said proposed Declaration of Local Landmark; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with said notice, those interested in said proposed Local Landmark

designation, both for and against, have been given opportunity to be heard with respect thereto and have

presented their views to the City Council.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City ofDes Moines, Iowa, as
follows:

1. Upon due consideration of the facts, and any and all statements of interested persons and arguments

of counsel, any objections to the proposed Declaration of Local Landmark for the Property, "Varsity

Theatre" are hereby overruled, and the hearing is closed.
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2. The Varsity Theatre meets the requirements of Des Moines Municipal Code section 58-58 to be
designated as a local landmark because the structure:

i. Is significant in American history, architecture, archeology, and

culture.

3. The City Council accepts the recommendation of the Landmark Review Board and the

Plan and Zoning Commission and grants the application of the Owner to have the Varsity

Theatre designated a local landmark.

4. The City Clerk is directed to file the designation and description of the Varsity Theatre

with the Community Development Department and record this resolution as the designation and
description of Varsity Theatre in the office of the county recorder.

MOVED BY to grant the application for the Designation of the

Varsity Theatre as a local landmark.

(Council Communication No. 20- P)§'^
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Judy K:' Parks-Kruse, Assistant City Attorney
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CERTIFICATE

I, P. Kay Cmelik, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that at a meeting of the City Council of
said City of Des Moines/ held on the above date,
among other proceedings the above was adopted.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.

City Clerk



REGISTER ORDER NO. 11196 ROLL CALL LEGAL BULLETIN BOARD FOLLOW UP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON LANDMARK DESIGNATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City ofDes Moines, Iowa, will consider
an application for Designation of a Local Landmark for the Varsity Theatre, 1207 25th Street, Des

Moines, Iowa,

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that City Council will consider the proposed Landmark
Designation after a public hearing to after a public hearing to be held at 5:00 p.m. on June 22,
2020, in the 2nd Floor, MSC Board Room, Richard A. dark Municipal Services Center, 1551 E.

M.L. King Jr. Parkway, Des Moines, Iowa. Due to the Governor's current prohibition on

gatherings often or more persons during the COVID19 outbreak and to encourage and maintain

social distancing to curb the spread ofCOVID19 in the community, the meeting will be conducted

either electronically with no public access to the meeting location or conducted electronically with

public access to the meeting location. For an update on whether public access to the meeting

location will be permitted, you may contact the City Clerk at (515) 283-4209 or check the meeting
agenda on the City's website (www.dsm.city).

To participate in the electronic meeting, access is available via the internet or telephonically

(details below):

• To join the Zoom Meeting via the internet, access:

https://zoom.us/j/94560100737?pwd=dENXUnIlYkFIMlZHUWZQM2NRVkljQT09
Meeting ID: 945 60100737
Password: 798755

To join telephonically toll free, dial +1 877 853 5257 US
Meeting ID: 945 6010 0737

At the hearing, opportunity to be heard will be given to proponents and opponents of the proposed

Landmark Designation. In addition, the City Council shall receive written views, comments,

objections and arguments from any resident or taxpayer of the City that are received by the City

Clerk prior to 4:00 p.m. on June 22, 2020 (City Clerk's Office Des Moines City Hall, 400 Robert
D. Ray Drive, 1st Floor, Des Moines, IA 50309; Email cityclerk@dmgov.org).

CITY OF DES MOINES, IOWA

By: T.M. Franklin Cownie, Mayor

ATTEST: P. Kay Cmelik, City Clerk

Published in the Des Moines Register on June 11, 2020.
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Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Des Moines, Iowa

Members;

Communication from the City Plan and Zoning Commission advising that at their May 21,
2020 meeting, the following action was taken regarding a request from Denise Mahon
(owner) to designate the "Varsity Theatre" property located at 1207 25th Street as a Local
Landmark.

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

After public hearing, the members voted 12-0 as follows:

Commission Action: Yes Nays Pass Absent
Francis Boggus
Dory Briles
Abby Chungath
Jacqueline Easley
Jann Freed
John "Jack" Hilmes

Lisa Howard
Carolyn Jenison
Greg Jones
William Page
Rocky Sposato
Steve Wallace
Greg Wattier
Emily Webb

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

APPROVAL of the "Varsity Theatre" be designated as a local Landmark.

The Landmark Review Board and the Plan and Zoning Commission recommendations will
be forwarded to the City Council for review in accordance with Chapter 58-60 and Chapter
82-40 of the City Code. (20-2020-4.01)

Community Development Department • T 51 5.283.41 82
Armory Building • 602 Robert D. Roy Drive • Des Moines, IA 50309-1881



STAFF RECOMMENDATION TO THE P&Z COMMISSION

Staff recommends that the "Varsity Theatre" be designated as a local Landmark.

The Landmark Review Board and the Plan and Zoning Commission recommendations will
be forwarded to the City Council for review in accordance with Chapter 58-60 and Chapter
82-40 of the City Code.

STAFF REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Case Overview: The subject property is located on the east side of 25th Street, north
of the University Avenue intersection and west of the Drake University campus. It
contains the Varsity Theatre building, which is a 2-story, commercial building
constructed in 1917. Staff understands that the applicant intends to renovate the
subject building for theatre and office use in the future.

On May 5, 2020, the Landmark Review Board unanimously approved the
recommendation that the "Varsity Theatre Playground Shelter" be designated a local
Landmark. The Board is comprised of the Historic Preservation Commission and the
Urban Design Review Board. The Board meets as needed to review nominations and
proposed alternations to landmarks not located within a local historic district.

The Landmark Review Board and the Plan and Zoning Commission recommendations
will be forwarded to the City Council for review in accordance with Chapter 58-60 and
Chapter 82-40 of the City Code. If the site is designated as a Landmark then any
alteration, new construction, or demolition would be subject to review by the Landmark
Review Board and require approval by the City Council.

2. Size of Site: 40 feet by 127 feet.

3. Existing Zoning (site): "MX2" Mixed Use District.

4. Adjacent Land Use and Zoning:

North -"MX2"; Uses are commercial and residential contained within a mixed-use

building.

South - "PUD"; Uses are commercial.

East- "PUD"; Uses are commercial.

West- "P2"; Use is the Drake University campus.

5. Applicable Recognized Neighborhood(s): The subject building is located within the
Drake Neighborhood. All recognized neighborhoods were notified of the meeting by
mailing of the Final Agenda on May 15, 2020. All agendas are mailed to the primary
contact(s) designated by the recognized neighborhood association to the City of Des
Moines Neighborhood Development Division. The Drake Neighborhood Association
mailings were sent to Lori Calhoun, 2808 Cottage Grove Avenue, Des Moines, IA
50311.
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6. PIanDSM Land Use Plan Designation: The subject site is designated as
"Neighborhood Mixed Use" on the Future Land Use Map.

7. Applicable Regulations: Pursuant to Chapter 82-40(a) of the City Code, the Plan and
Zoning Commission is an advisory body to the City Council and is a key factor in the
growth and development of the city. Therefore, the Commission reviews all local
Landmark and Historic District nominations in accordance with the Historic
Preservation Ordinance and for compliance with the City's Comprehensive Plan and
forwards a recommendation to the City Council.

II. APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF THE CITY CODE

Section 58-56 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance contains the landmark purpose
statement. Section 58-58 contains the criteria for the designation of a landmark and
Section 58-60 establishes the nomination process.

Sec. 58-56. Purpose.

It is declared as a matter of public policy that the protection, enhancement, perpetuation
and use of improvements of special character or special historical or aesthetic interest or
value is a public necessity and is required in the interest of health, prosperity, safety and
welfare of the people. The purpose of this article is to:

(1) Effect and accomplish the protection, enhancement and perpetuation of such
improvements which represent or reflect elements of the city's cultural, social,
economic, political and architectural history;

(2) Safeguard the city's historic, aesthetic and cultural heritage, as embodied and reflected
in such improvements;

(3) Stabilize and improve property values;

(4) Foster civic pride in the beauty and accomplishments of the past;

(5) Protect and enhance the city's attractions to residents, tourists, and visitors and serve
as a support and stimulus to business and industry;

(6) Strengthen the economy of the city; and

(7) Promote the use of landmarks for the education, pleasure and welfare of the people of
the city.

Sec. 58-58. Designation criteria.

(a) For purpose of this article, a landmark or landmark site designation may be placed on
any site, natural or improved, including any building, improvement or structure located
thereon that possesses integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship,
feeling and association and that:
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(1) Is significant in American history, architecture, archaeology and culture;

(2) Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history;

(3) Is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past;

(4) Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction,
or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents

a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual
distinction; or

(5) Has yielded or may be likely to yield information important in prehistory or history.

Sec. 58-60. Procedures.

(a) The historic preservation commission shall consider the nomination of landmarks and
landmark sites located within historic districts, and make a report and recommendation
on such nomination to the city plan and zoning commission and city council as
provided below. The landmark review board shall consider the nomination of
landmarks and landmark sites located outside historic districts and make a report and
recommendation on such nomination to the city plan and zoning commission and city
council as provided below.

(b) Notice that an application for designation of a landmark or landmark site is being
considered shall be given to the owner of the parcel on which the proposed landmark is
situated or which is part of the proposed landmark site in accordance with the
following:

(1) Such notice shall be served by certified mail, addressed to the owner at his or her
last known address as such appears in the records of the county treasurer's office,

or if there is no name on such records, such notice may be served by regular mail
addressed to "owner" at the street address of the property in question.

(2) Such owner shall have the right to confer with the historic preservation commission
or landmark review board, as applicable, prior to final action by the commission or
board on the application.

(3) The historic preservation commission or landmark review board, as applicable,
may, in addition, hold the public hearing of the proposed designation by giving
notice as required by law.

(c) After such investigation by the historic preservation commission or landmark review
board as is deemed necessary, but in no case more than 60 days after the receipt of
the complete application, the application for designation shall be recommended for
approval or disapproval. Such recommendation shall be in writing and signed by the
chair of the historic preservation commission or landmark review board, as applicable,
and shall state the reasons for recommending approval or disapproval. The
recommendation may limit itself to the proposed landmark or landmark site as
described in the application or may include modifications thereof. Such
recommendation shall be forwarded to and filed with the plan and zoning commission,
within five days after making such recommendation.
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(d) Upon receipt of such recommendation, the plan and zoning commission shall schedule
a public hearing at a specific place, date and time, not more than 30 days after such
receipt, by giving notice as required by law.

(e) Within 30 days after the public hearing, the plan and zoning commission shall forward
such application to the city council, together with the recommendation of the historic
preservation commission or landmark review board. The plan and zoning commission

may adopt the recommendation of the historic preservation commission or landmark
review board as its own or may prepare a written recommendation of its own. The plan

and zoning commission may limit itself to the proposed landmark or landmark site or
may include modifications thereof. If the modification requires an additional public
hearing, the plan and zoning commission shall hold such hearing before forwarding the
application to the city council.

(f) Upon receipt of such recommendation, the council shall schedule a public hearing to
consider the recommendation at a specific place, date and time, not more than 30 days
after such receipt, by giving notice as required by law.

(g) The city council, after public hearing, may approve, approve with modification, or
disapprove the recommendation of the plan and zoning commission by a majority vote
of its membership. If the plan and zoning commission shall have failed to act within the
time limit set forth in this section, the city council may, nevertheless, approve, approve
with modification, or disapprove the proposed landmark or landmark site as originally
proposed or modified by a majority vote of its membership.

III. ANALYSIS

1. Landmark Nomination Criteria: A nomination must demonstrate that the subject
building or site possesses integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship,
feeling and association and meets one or more of the following criterion.

(1) Is significant in American history, architecture, archaeology and culture;

(2) Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history;

(3) Is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past;

(4) Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction, or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic

values, or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components
may lack individual distinction; or

(5) Has yielded or may be likely to yield information important in prehistory or history.

The nomination suggests the building meets Criterion 2. The following points from the
submitted form make the case for how the building "is associated with events that have
made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history."

• The Varsity Theatre is individually eligible on the local level for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places. It is significant under Criterion A, recreation
and culture, for being the longest-serving single-screen independently-owned Des
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Moines suburban movie house. While this might sound like a substantial listing of
qualifiers this is not the case.

Its context is suburban because architecturally its counterparts all emerged in
suburban settings at the same point in time, using the same style, and having the
form of a building built for the sole purpose of showing movies.

• The single-screen qualifier typified its property type as this was the standard
defining characteristic of its property type. The independent ownership is in fact its
stronger claim to significance since almost every theater ended up in chain
ownership. As for longest-serving, save for the semi-occasional closing for

remodeling or repair, it outlasted ever/ competing metro movie house.

• It is also significant under Criterion A, defense, for its World War 1 role as a mess
hall and canteen for Drake University's Student Army Training Corps in late 1918.

• Criterion C is not claimed at this time due to the loss of the original marquee,
although it is probable that given the survival of every other character-defining
major theater feature, such a claim could be made.

• The period of significance is 1938-1970 and key dates are 1916,1938,1958 and
1973, these being the years of original construction, conversion as a theater,
remodeling due to fire damage and the replacement of the marquee respectively.

National Register Criterion A is described as properties associated with significant
events or a pattern of events or a historic trend that made a significant contribution to
the development of a community. This criterion correlates to City of Des Moines
Landmark Criterion 2.

National Register Criterion C is described as properties having distinctive architectural
characteristics that embody a type, period, or method of construction, or represents the
work of a master, or possess high artistic value or represents a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction (a.k.a.
"district"). This criterion correlates to City of Des Moines Landmark Criterion 4.

2. PIanDSM Creating Our Tomorrow: The PlanDSM Comprehensive Plan was
approved on April 25, 2016. The nomination is supported by numerous PlanDSM
Goals and Policies including:

Land Use Goal 6
Recognize the value of Des Moines' historic building stock and landscapes and
ensure their preservation

LU 35: Encourage expansion and establishment of National Historic Districts, local
historic districts, and local landmarks.

Community Character and Neighborhood Goal 1
Embrace the distinct character offered in each of Des Moines' neighborhoods.

CCN1: Celebrate the City's culture and diversity through the creation of vibrant
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neighborhood nodes and corridors.

Community Character and Neighborhood Goal 4
Protect Des Moines' historic and cultural assets that contribute to neighborhood
and community identity.

CCN25: Partner with the historic preservation community to promote Des Moines' rich
history through education and outreach on historic structures, districts, and
landscapes.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

Jann Freed asked if any member of the public or the commission desired to speak on the
item. None requested to speak.

COMMISSION ACTION:

John "Jack" Hilmes made a motion for approval of the "Varsity Theatre" be designated as
a local Landmark.

The Landmark Review Board and the Plan and Zoning Commission recommendations will
be forwarded to the City Council for review in accordance with Chapter 58-60 and Chapter
82-40 of the City Code.

Motion passed: 12-0

Respectfully submitted,

M̂ichael Lud\
Planning Administrator

MGLtjh
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Denise Mahon

Description
of Action

(owner) for property located at 1207 25th Street. File #

20-2020-4.01

Designate the "Varsity Theatre" as a Local Landmark.

PIanDSM Future Land Use

Mobilizing Tomorrow
Transportation Plan

Current Zoning District

Proposed Zoning District

Consent Card Responses

Outside Area (200 feet)
Within Subject Property

Plan and Zoning
Commission Action

Current: Neighborhood Mixed Use within a Neighborhood Node.
Proposed: N/A.

No planned improvements.

"MX2" Mixed Use District.

N/A.

In Favor

0

Approval

Denial

Not In Favor
0

x

Undetermined

Required 6/7 Vote of
the City Council

% Opposition

Yes

No x

Denise Mahon, Varsity Theatre, 1207 25th Street 20-2020-4.01

1 Inch = 73 feat



Landmark Nomination Form Landmark Review Board

IDENTIFICATION:

SITE NAME Varsity Theatre

LEGAL DESCRIPTION North 40 feet of Lot 63, University Place Addition

OWNER(S) NAME Dundee Theatre Corporation

OWNER(S) SIGNITURE
(signed owner's letter of support or petition can be attached in lieu of signature here)

OWNER(S) ADDRESS /°^4 ^^&,, U^&^C^ Jk^^ ,\^- S^^U.
(street address) / (city) (state) (zip)

CATEGORY:

X STRUCTURAL/ARCHITECTURAL LANDSCAPE ARCHEOLOG1CAL

COMPONENTS IVlovie theater building and parcel

USE (present) Temporarily vacant _ (past) Movie theater

DESCRIPTION:

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION 1917 ARCHITECT/BUILDER W. F. Ghormley/Universitv

Motor Company

BUILDING TYPE:

Single-family dwelling Industrial Other institutional _ Religious

Multiple-family dwelling Educational Public _ Agricultural

Commercial X



EXTERIOR WALLS: clapboard

stucco other

stone brick board and batten

x x
shingles

STRUCTURAL SYSTEM: wood frame with interlocking joints

wood frame with light members (balloon frame) _ iron frame

reinforced concrete other

masonry load-bearing walls X

steel frame with curtain walls

CONDITION: excellent good X fair deteriorated

INTEGRITY: original site moved-ifso, when

from where

Information on alterations, additions (with dates & architect, if known) and any other notable features of
building/site: No additions, marquee change and facade remodel 1958, marquee

replacement and facade remodel 1973

RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY
garage _ privy other

barn other farm structures _ carriage house

SURROUNDINGS OF THE SITE: open land

commercial X industrial residential

woodland _ scattered outbuildings

densely built-up other

Prepared by

Address

Telephone

James Jacobsen

4411 Ingersoll
Ave.

515
274-

3625

DesMoines,IA50312

Email historypays@gmail.com

Date January S!,2020

Organization History Pays



SIGNIFICANCE: (Indicate all sources of information for all statements)

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE

Not claimed at this time. See below.

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

The Varsity Theatre is individually eligible on the local level for listing on the National Register
of Historic Places. It is significant under Criterion A, recreation and culture, for being the longest-serving

single-screen independently-owned Des Moines suburban movie house. While this might sound like a

substantial listing ofqualifiers this is not the case. Its context is suburban because architectural ly its
counterparts all emerged in suburban settings at the same point in time, using the same style, and having
the form of a building built for the sole purpose of showing movies. The single-screen qualifier typified
its property type as this was the standard defining characteristic of its property type. The independent
ownership is in fact its stronger claim to significance since almost every theater ended up in chain
ownership. As for longest-serving, save for the semi-occasional closing for remodeling or repair, it

outlasted every competing metro movie house. It is also significant under Criterion A, defense, for its
World War t role as a mess hall and canteen for Drake University's Student Army Training Corps in late
1918. Criterion C is not claimed at this time due to the loss of the original marquee, although it is

probable that given the survival of every other character-defming major theater feature, such a claim
could be made. For now, reliance will be focused on the Criterion A claim. The period of significance is
1938-1970 and key dates are 1916, 1938, 1958 and .1973, these being the years of original construction,
conversion as a theater, remodeling due to fire damage and the replacement of the marquee respectively,

Refer to attached continuation pages.



SOURCES (for primary and secondary sources give complete facts of publication: author, title, place of

publication, date, etc.);

Refer to attached continuation pages.



Varsity Theater Continuation Pages:

Physical Description:

The Varsity Theatre occupies a prominent commercial street front opposite to and east of the Drake
University campus, at 25 Street, near University Avenue. The building fronts west and has alley access to the
east. The entire block is either commercial or parking.

The theatre is a combination brick and tile building. It has a 3 5-foot deep two-story west section and an
84-feet deep single-story east auditorium wing. The square marquee (1973) is full-width and is set between the
two floor levels on that frontage. The roof is a bow-trussed form with raised parapet walls on all sides. The
roof drains eastward via back downspouts on the west section and built-in surface gutters along either sidewall.

The building has no perimeter fenestration due to adjacent buildings. There are twin rear (east) doors and that
frontage is stuccoed. The electrical service is located on that wall and delivers power via a full-length
horizontal raised conduit that is centered on the roof.
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Figure 1: Building sketch (Polk County Assessor, 2020)

The upper fayade is of the Streamlined Modern style while the remainder of the building is industrial
utilitarian in its form, materials and design. The stylistic front has a white ceramic brick veneer that is

ornamented with dark blue patterning (currently painted over but partially visible). The front parapet is stepped
from each side (to hide the vaulted roof profile) and there is a capping ofundetermined material across the
parapet. The upper facade design consists of a large square single-light window that is centered on the second-
floor level. A square panel of equal size above the window covers an unexplored part of the fayade. The other
design feature is a set of four vertical flush-set columns that consist of block glass capped with blue ceramic
brick. The other feature of note is that the building front is advanced four feet beyond the buildings to the north
and as a result, the white brick and parapet cap are wrapped around the northwest corner to cover this exposure.

The lower storefront is comprised to two sections. To the south a blank tile wall has twin metal framed
exhibit windows set across its frontage. To the north, the theater entrance proper consists of two sets of twin

glass windows. The side of the ticket booth is to the north (left) of these doors, while another service area has
its own glass wall. A curtain now covers this window section. IVfulti-colored rubble stone covers the wall

columns that flank the entry doors and ticket booth window.

The notable feature of this building is the rather impressive range of floor levels. Within the west part of
the building there is the basement, the lobby proper, the raised entry lobby, the projection booth floor level, the
upper lobby and office level and finally two uppermost areas that are on top of the projection booth. The
auditorium floor as would be expected, descends as one progresses towards the stage and then slightly ascends
to the stage/screen.



Figure 2: Current facade appearance looking southeast (Jacobsen, 2020)

The west two-story part of the building had a full basement but the easternmost portions are filled,
making the basement 43 percent of the total floorplan. A warren ofbrick-walled rooms comprises a substantial
former women's lobby, a west utilities and storage room (that extends the full width of the broad sidewalk), and
a complex of south-end former women's bathrooms and hallways. The lobby has a north wall stone veneer

treatment that matches the stonework upstairs. Three west glass sections comprise that wall and the ceiling is
beamed to match the lounge. The bathroom finishes are impressively luxurious but are also substantially
deteriorated. A Kewanee furnace remains in place along with a more recent one but the current building
heating plant is on the second floor.

Figure 3: Current basement lobby looking north (Jacobsen, 2020)
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Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the substantial drop in elevation between the sidewalk grade and the lobby
proper with four intervening steps being required to reach the lobby from the entry lobby. The only historical
components in the lobby are the continuation of the rubble rock column and wall treatments, a red and white
patterned terrazzo floor that underlies the carpeting at least in the entry lobby area and the open north end stairs.
The basement stairs are under those stairs. Modern bathrooms and ajanitors/storage closet infill the remainder
of the lobby plan. One rectangular bathroom protrudes into the auditorium along the south wall (see Figures 9-

10).

Figure 4: Current lobby proper and west entryway with stairs, looking south (Jacobsen, 2020)

Figure 5: Current lobby proper and west entryway with stairs, note stairs leading to lounge, looking north
(Jacobsen, 2020)



Figure 6: Current auditorium, looking southeast (Jacobsen, 2020)

The auditorium consists of a unified open rectangular space. Seating is arranged in three sections with
two aisles (the sections consisting of four, ten and four seats each). There are two types of seats based on their
aisle sides. The rear seating continues under the projection booth (see Figures 9-10). The auditorium walls are
covered with accoustical tile mounted on furring strips. The side walls are of tile construction with some brick
infilling. The walls are unadorned and the wall planes are uninterrupted. The ceiling has the same tile covering
and there is a broad slightly recessed ceiling panel. The attic (access not located, access status not determined)
void contains substantial heating and cooling vents and ceiling fans are arrayed along each sidewall.

Figure 7: Current auditorium, looking east (Jacobsen, 2020)
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The stage has a convex shape and there is no structural proscenium. The curtains serve this purpose on

each side. The east end wall and exposed comer interior walls evidence a mix of brick and tile construction
along with evidence of a removed concrete floor as well as a former northeast comer basement stairs location.

Emergency exit doors flank the stage. Auditorium floors are covered with linoleum (Figure 8) while the aisles
are carpeted. A bathroom intrudes into the southwest comer of the auditorium under the projection booth.

Figure 8: Current auditorium stage and screen, looking north (Jacobsen, 2020)

The projection booth extends full-width across the plan from the standpoint of the auditorium (there is a
storage area on the south end and a hallway access to the north). The booth exterior (east) wall is covered with
acoustical tile and there are a number of projection and one window openings.

Figure 9: Current auditorium projection booth, looking southwest (Jacobsen, 2020)

The west auditorium door arches are of some interest, both having stepped arches (Figures 9-10).

5



Figure 10: Current auditorium under projection booth, looking south (Jacobsen, 2020)

The walls in the north-end stairway are covered with faux copper finished panels. Figures 11-12
illustrate a painted rusticated decorative system that includes rope-hung shields. These flank the stairways and
comprise the hall walls.

Figures 11, 12: Left-current stair landing, projection booth is to the left, stairs
lead to lounge and office, looking west;

Right, reverse perspective looking south to "crying room" location north of projection room (Jacobsen, 2020)



Figure 13: Current projection booth interior, looking south (Jacobsen, 2020)

All of the second-floor walls are oflathe and plaster composition. The projection booth is an open
rectangular space with storage to the south and the hall landing to the north as noted. One feature of interest is
the presence of metal drop-covers over each south booth opening, presumably a fire-protection method but

minimally a light-containment system. The booth floor is covered with linoleum.

A
Figure 14: Current projection booth interior, looking north, note metal drop shields over lights

(Jacobsen, 2020)

The second-floor lounge is of very special interest. Its beamed ceiling is replicated in the basement
lounge. The lounge is otherwise ornamented with a south-end stone fireplace, book shelves, bamboo texftirin^

across the south wall, a substantial angled display window on that same wall, and the north wall contains two
projection slots (Figure 16).
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Figure 15: Current lounge interior, looking southeast, not original light fixtures (Jacobsen, 2020)

Figure 16: Current lounge interior, projector slots in north wall, looking northwest (Jacobsen, 2020)

There is a small office located in the northwest comer of this floor. To the south there are three areas.
To the northwest is the office with east bay window constructed for Dick Davis (1973). It has two floor levels
(presumably due to the projection booth void below) and is finished like living quarters (but sans bathroom or
kitchen) and the large bay window to the east projects substantial light. To the east of the lobby and to the
south of this area is a hallway that contains two HVAC units. The projection booth headroom presumably rises
to the east of this area. There are access doors to the north and south. Finally, there is a storage area (Figure
18) to the southeast. The point of interest here is the survival of what is surely a plain and well-used industrial
wooden floor. At the east end of this area stairs ascend in two turns to a loft storage area.



Figure 17: Current lounge interior, east wall, note bamboo wall covering, display area, looking northwest
(Jacobsen, 2020)

Figure 18: Current lounge interior, east hall off of south end (note wood flooring) leading to current heating
plant and storage, roof access via window, looking east (Jacobsen, 2020)

The roof covering is covered with a sealed rubber membrane. The roof as noted drains eastward and the

south gutter is set more deeply than is the north one. Figure 19 depicts the differential fenestration on the east
wall of the two-story west section of the building. The raised center window lights the storage loft and stairs.
There is a centered rooftop box that is set against this same wall. It lacks any vents or indications of what its
purpose is. Initial investigations indicate that the west roof is wood framed and lacks the metal bowstring
arches found in the main roof.
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Figure 19: Current roof overview, looking northwest (Jacobsen, 2020)
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Figure 20: Current upper level east fenestration, looking northwest,
building north chimney visible right of center (Jacobsen, 2020)

Alterations:

Dafe(s):

April 1917
October-

December 1938
1939
January 1958

Description:
Original Construction as auto garage
Conversion to movie theater

Air Conditioning
Fire in two-story area during on-going

remodeling, loss of upper marquee, roof

repair, fa9ade changes, presumed overall

interior remodeling basement to lounge,

the acoustical tile wall and ceiling
coverings likely date to this time.

Source:

Assessor, building permit
Multiple sources

Des Moines Register, January 23, 1958
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Date(s):
1962-1963

March-April 1973

1982

1993

2015

Description:

Wider screen, removal of stage, new

steps, men's bathroom reduced, becomes

closet, more seats in auditorium, women's

bathroom moved to basement, removal of

lobby screens, removal of stone front of

concession stand, probable conversion to

34mm four channel sound system,

probable abandonment of old boiler with
furnaces on second floor

Replacement of marquee with current one,

new open stair to upstairs,

Remodeling, seats from demolished
Holiday Theatre

Seats recovered, cup holders added,

general remodeling, seating reduced to

470 seats

Digital projector, current screen, sound

system

Source:

Brian Pridley

Brian Fridley, based on new ownership and
absence of advertisements

Des Moines Register, November 29, 1989

Des IVIoines Register, February 25, 1993

Integrity Evaluation:

Overall the theater building retains a fair degree of historical integrity. It retains most of the key
components of a movie theater that date substantially from within its period of significance and what has been
lost (the marquee) is commonly lost and the replacement marquee does continue to serve the function of calling
out the building's historic function. In this instance removal of the paint from the ceramic upper front will
considerably enhance the integrity of the original design. A vital source of continuity as it relates to design,
materials, workmanship and feeling is the substantial degree of survival of the 1958 remodeling, particularly
upstairs.

The building retains integrity of location. If fully occupies its original site with no additions, visual
obstructions or the like.

Integrity of design is retained in its upper fa9ade, the interior layout of spaces and the surviving 1958
remodeling.

Integrity of setting is strongly retained but planned adjacent higher-rise new construction that could
surround the theater if completed, will compromise this aspect considerable. Setting is and will be retained by
the survival of the adjacent Drake University campus across the street.

Integrity of materials is good, including the ceramic brick front, the 1958 remodeling materials in the
lobby and lounge areas and in the core building, particularly its roof. Some ceramic brick in the storefront dates
from the original garage fa9ade.

Integrity of workmanship abides in the upper facade, in the 1958 remodeling and in the structural
building itself.

Integrity of feeling is strong due in large part to the very recent closing of the theater operation. There is
a strong public memory vested in the theater and is balanced between the more recent building remodeling's as
well as those that date to the period of significance. Feeling is also potentially vested in the non-public parts of
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the building that are currently not accessible due to storage. Rehabilitation will restore these areas to their
historical appearance.

Integrity of association is vested in the readily recognizable theater facade and interior plan. Because of
its recent closing, this is all the more the case. Remarkably at least one individual (Robert Fridley) who was
associated with most of its theater history, is still alive and would of course readily recognize it.

Significance Summary:

The Varsity Theatre is individually eligible on the local level for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places. It is significant under Criterion A, recreation and culture, for being the longest-serving single-
screen independently-owned Des Moines suburban movie house. While this might sound like a substantial
listing ofqualifiers this is not the case. Its context is suburban because architecturally its counterparts all
emerged in suburban settings at the same point in time, using the same style, and having the form of a building
built for the sole purpose of showing movies. The single-screen qualifier typified its property type as this was
the standard defining characteristic of its property type. The independent ownership is in fact its stronger claim
to significance since almost every theater ended up in chain ownership. As for longest-serving, save for the

semi-occasional closing for remodeling or repair, it outlasted every competing metro movie house. It is also

significant under Criterion A, defense, for its World War 1 role as a mess hall and canteen for Drake
University's Student Army Training Corps in late 1918. Criterion C is not claimed at this time due to the loss
of the original marquee, although it is probable that given the survival of every other character-defining major
theater feature, such a claim could be made. For now, reliance will be focused on the Criterion A claim. The
period of significance is 1938-1970 and key dates are 1916, 1938, 1958 and 1973, these being the years of
original construction, conversion as a theater, remodeling due to fire damage and the replacement of the

marquee respectively.

The multiple property documentation form "The Historic Development of Iowa Movie Houses, 1880-
1975" (Schwenk, 2010) focuses on movie houses that were built to provide film and live stage entertaimnent
and thus did not physically evolve into a movie theater by default. Its sub-contexts apply directly to these later-
date movie houses. Five sub-contexts have direct application, these being the;

•rise of the Motion Picture, 1900-1930

•State-wide Impact of [the] Era of Centralization and Domination of Movie Theater Chains, 1920-1948
•Movie Theater Development in Iowa in the Great Depression and the War Years, 1930-1946
•Iowa Movie Theaters in the Post-World War II Period and [the] Era of Suburbanization, 1946-1975
•Evolution of Movie Theater Design in Iowa, 1900-1975

The relevant Criterion A contexts are Entertainment/Recreation; Social History and Commerce and these have
three applicable significance tests:

A-2: the building illustrates the first three decades of the 20th Century where communities developed
sufficiently to support a movie theater:
A-3: the building is associated with local periods of community growth
A-7: the theater introduced new features or technological features

Building History:

The earliest commercial use of the future theater parcel took the form of a frame coal and feed store
(Figure 19) that was built in 1899. Lon and Prank Kuntz actually owned the parcel from 1903 through 1917.
As late as 1916 Charles W. Bowers and William J. Schliemann occupied it with B & S Coal and Feed
Company.1

1 Des Moines Daily News, November 25,1898;January 1,1901; August 12, 1899; Des Moines Capital, July 19, 1899; Iowa Unionist,
August 30,1912
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Figure 21: Coal and feed store (far left), 1915 Drake Barbeque Circus Parade (Courtesy of Earl Short)

Figure 22: William Fairfield Ghormley (1858-1933)

Des Moines insurance man William P. Ghomiley (and his wife Frances Ellen Gardner Ghonnley)
acquired the parcel on January 22, 1917 and would retain that ownership through the spring of 1929. Ghormley
was a successful insurance man and his son Hugh graduated from Drake University and the family lived north
of the university. Ghonnley presumably funded the construction of a spec building, the present theater that
same spring. The imminent onset of the First World War likely challenged or hastened its completion. The
initial tenant of the garage building was the University Motor Company, first operated by James dark
Blackburn and then by partners Roy Berlie Howard (1882-1942) and William Guy Agee (1884-1958).
Blackburn came to the city from Shenandoah and was a Drake graduate. Military service removed him from
the automotive trade. The war also reduced garage hours with a daily enforced shut-down at 6 p.m.2

2 Hai-lan, Vol. 4, p. _, Blackburn ofTau Psi Fraternity married Margaret Medbury of the Beta Chi Sorority in late 1916 (Des Moines

Daily News, November 25, 1916; June 14,1918).
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DE8 MOmES—The XTniver^lty M'utor
Co. haa erected a new aales and servlc<3

ataUon at 2318 Univc-r^-ity avenue and Ie

now ready for toaalnfss. Tbe first floor
uflorda nmplo floor space for thirty carg
aod &IBO cootalna an acuessury depart'

ment. The aecond floor Is devoted to

rapalrn, while tAo b&Bomeat is used for
atorage, Studebak^r and Overland cara

and Reddoo truck makers will t><a
handled. Jamc»s 0. B'lackbura la majo-

after of the ccmriany,—

Figures 23, 24: Right-James dark Blackburn (1892-1933)
(https://www.fmdagrave.com/memorial/55688592/james-clark-blackburn); Right-Automotive Topics,'Volume

45:10, p. 1,138, April 14, 1917)3

y-"vw-':.^
".>.^:^>^^

Figure 25: The newly-built University Motor Company building, looking east
(Des Moines Register, March 24, 1917)

The new building was termed a "automobile sales and service station" and as such was not simply a
garage, nor is it advertised as such. Figure 25 depicts the white ceramic brick front with blue ceramic trim in
the horizontal lines, sills and comice front. The vehicular door is at the south end. The building ground floor
could store 30 automobiles and there was still room for an accessory department, show room and there was a

3 The incorrect address was taken directly from the Register article (Figure **), both relative to the street and number but all other

facts are clearly corroborated. This account also shows that Blackburn was associated with the University Motor Company and not an

earlier entity.
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ladies' rest room. The firm handled Studebaker and Overiand models and the Redden Truck Maker. The latest
reference to this company occupying the building dates to June 13, 1918. Note the gas pump.4
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Umversjty Motor Co.
U0725thKI.

B UNIVERSITY MOTOR CO
(R B Howard, W G Agee) Garage,
Accessories, Repairing and Agents

r.HAcw. g for Chevrotet Motor Cars, 1207-1209
25th, Tct Drake 1337 (See classified
Auto Dept)

Figures 26-27: University Motor Company advertisements, 1917
(Left-Des Moines Daily News, August 28, 1917; Right-1917 Des Moines City Directory, p. 1,158)
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Figure 28: University Motor Company advertisements, 1917
(Des Moines News, September 6, 1917)

The onset of the war effectively mobilized virtually every aspect of home life. Beginning in October
1918 the Student Army Training Corps was instituted on 19 Iowa college and university campuses including
Drake University. Student volunteers entered military life and drilled, ate and were boarded under military
orders on campus. The subject building served as the mess hall and canteen for the Drake SATC, under the
supervision of Julius E. Sundell (1878-post-1940), mess officer. The corps was housed in the gymnasium (non-

4 Des Moines Register, March 24, 1917. The Redden Truck Maker was produced by the Redden Motor Truck Company, Jackson

Michigan. The $350 slip-over frame converted a Ford touring car chassis into a one-ton truck frame (Saturday Evening Post, May 26,

1917,p.70).
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extant) and despite the closing down of the program nationally the Drake unit finished out the school year with
their training and the city directory reference dates to 1919, implying that the program continued at least into
the spring of that year. As such, the building is the only surviving building that played a role in the Drake
SATC and very likely is one of but a few such surviving buildings nationally. The program survived just two
months due to the rapid and fairly unexpected conclusion of hostilities. Still the significance of the association
lies in its representation of the degree to which all American institutions were, in some manner, drawn into war-

related preparedness.5

Figure 29: The original theater building extant, looking northeast, mid-1919
(Des Moines Register, June 8, 1919)

Figure 29 documents the substantial commercial upbuilding of University Place at this time. The figure
is one of three published at this same time showing the solid building up of University Avenue between 24th and
25th streets. In mid-May, a month before the 1919 photo was taken, William E. Nelander and his Nelander
Garage had replaced the departed military trainees. This firm remained until July 31, 1921, when it was
replaced by the Duffield Motor Company in 1922. Nelander joined that firm. George Duffield, the company
founder, established the city's third Ford dealership, selling and repairing automobiles. Duffield remained at
least until mid-December 1921 when he relocated to 20th Street and Forest Avenue, a few blocks north.6
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Figure 30: Nelander returns to the auto trade, 1919

(Des Moines Daily News, May 10, 1919)

5 The Student Army Training Corps (Circular), Second Edition
(https://cudl.colorado.edu/MediaManager/srvr?mediafile=MISC/UCBOULDERCBl-58-NA715H/i7375352x.pdf). Sundell was a
restaurant operator in Mason City (1900) and Minneapolis (1930). As of 1920 he was a hotel steward in Des Moines (Census
records). There was a brief delay due to the onset of the Spanish Influenza in mid-October. The corps consisted of about 300 students

(see Des Moines Register, September 10, October 13, 15, November 13,1918).

6Des Moines Register, July 31, 1921, December 11, 1922.
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Figure 31: Details, 1920 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company Map

*

Figure 31 provides some solid structural infonnation. First, this sketch conforms to the profiles of the
subject building. There is a substantial freight elevator set into the northeast comer of the two-story front
section. While it hints that automobiles were being brought upstairs from the garage proper, it begs the question
as to whether there was a basement with elevator service. Note the concrete floor in the garage area. A

substantial rectangular wire glass skylight illuminated the garage. Otherwise the building used electric lights
and steam heat. There was east/rear wall fenestration with no indication that there were exit doors there, which
is improbable. As for the block, the garage building was part of a substantial commercial presence that
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occupied the lower west and most of the south block fi-ontages, with residences otherwise predommating
FmafiyTtheCoca'Cola Bottling plant, shown at 1221 University, a few doors to the north, would be relocated to

the subject building in 1923 (see below).
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Figure 32: Duffield Motor Company advertisement, 1921

(Des Moines Daily News, July 29, 1921)

William Allan Turner (1871-1937) was born in Ohio and served pre-war as arailroad freight agent in
Pennsylvania and Kentucky. He helped build the Camp Turner army cantonment in Louisiana in 1917 and
became involved with the Coca Cola Company in 1918 when he moved to Des Moines to take charge of the
locaT bottling plant that was newly-established at 1221 25th Street just north of the subject buildmg. Campbell
would oversee the plant operations through mid-1937 and moved operations to it in 1922-23. He was in
attendance at the January 1920 annual meeting of the Iowa State Bottler's Association inDes Moines and his
initiaTbottlmg plant location was most certainly that shown on the 1920 Sanbom Map (Figure 26) just north of
the theater building. The 1923 city directory first locates his plant (and his office) in the subject building in
1923 and it remained there into 1938. His wife Pearl Lindsay Turner worked with him as secretary and
treasurer. Turner died in Greenville, Ohio on July 31, 1937. It is not known if his demise impacted the removal

of the plant, which was in charge of William T, Campbell as of the following year.7

7 Who's Who in Des Moines 1929, p. 261; American Bottler, Volume 40, p. 119, March 1920
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Figure 33: The "New" Coca Cola Bottling Plant, looking east
(Des Moines Register, November 3, 1935)
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Figure 34: The "new" Coca Cola bottling plant, 1935

(Des Moines Register, November 3, 1935)
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The property changed hands. Property owner Ghormley likely took a mortgage on the property to
remodel the building for the bottling plant and the Valley National Bank took temporary ownership on February
11, 1929. The bank transferred the property ownership to the Riley Investment Company on January 2, 1932.
Mary Maxine Riley took title on May 2, 1938.

Figures 35, 36: Right-William Allan Turner (Who's Who in Des Moines, 1929)
and left, William T. Campbell (Des Moines Tribune, December 16, 1938)

Figure 33 depicts a "new" bottling plant but city directories as noted locate the firm in the subject
building beginning with the 1923 directory. The 1935 image depicts the selfsame building as it appeared when
it was built in 1919, the only difference apart from signage being the infilling of the former south-end garage
door with an office front and entrance. What was new was the plant ownership, William T. Campbell and
Crawford Johnson having purchased it from William Turner in early July 1935. The company served seven
Iowa counties. Campbell was an experienced aviator, having served as such during World War I when he
finally commanded Love Field at Dallas, Texas. He had held a national position with the Coca Cola Company
that entailed inspecting prospective bottling plants across the country, all of which he did using his own plane.

The Coca Cola Company now began to substantially increase its Des Moines presence. Most notably
the division headquarters relocated to the city from Omaha the same month that the bottling plant changed
ownership. Eight district representatives worked out of the downtown office. Des Moines was also the meeting
place for the west and midwestem company representatives, 1,000 of these converging on the Hotel Port Des
Moines for three days in late March 1937. Manager Campbell welcomed them and collectively the attendees
consumed 17,664 bottles of their favored beverage during their stay, an average of six bottles per representative

per day.

The plant was remodeled at this time, at least in terms of installing a sand and hydrodarco filter and
water softener that processed the municipal water. The plant presumably received the syrup ready-made and
the machines combined an ounce of the syrup with the filtered water. At full summer capacity the equipment
finished 200 cases an hour, being busy each weekday. Things slowed in the winter but the plant supplied a
market within a 50-mile radius of the city. In November 1935 a special company party drew the district
representatives, warehouse workers and wives and friends to tour the remodeled operation and to honor their

new manager. By the fall of 1936 the plant was supplying 14 counties and the sales success so impressed the
national office that a sound film was produced to present the successful merchandising approach to other
distributors across the country. Greater sales required additional production space and in late March 1937 the

8 Des Moines Register, July 7,1935.

9 Dos Moines Register, July 28, 1935; March 28, 30, April 6.1937.
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building to the north was leased so as to allow a doubling of production. Two new warehouses were also
constructed and a third was leased in outlying towns. The truck fleet expanded to 16 trucks. By March 1939,
the bottling plant had relocated to 1485 Keosauqua Way and had a new manager.10
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Figure 37: Free Coke for a Coca Cola bridge hand

(Des Moines Register, November 1, 1936)
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Figure 38: Coca Cola advertisement
(Des Moines Register, October 4, 1938)

-^"a

10 Des Moines Register, November 7, 10, 1935; September 17, 1936; March 26. 1937; March 22, 1939. The trucks were housed at

2315 University and in a private garage.
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Figure 39: Coco Cola Signage on south wall of the building; view northeast from campus entrance

d9350uax,p. 194)

It was finally the tremendous success ofCampbell's "reign" that the quarters at 1207 25th Street were

simply way too small and there was no room to expand. So quarters that would finally measure 210 feet by 120

feet were partly occupied in September 1938 and fully so by December. New machinery increased plant

capacity to 75,000 bottles daily. The move left the subject building vacant and ready to be repurposed.11

The Origin of the Varsity Theatre:

The word varsity as a noun references the best players on a collegiate sports team while the same word

as an adjective more generally relates to a university or college. Consequently, a movie house that is associated

with a university commonly takes on Varsity as a name.

Cecil Germey Mulanis established the original Varsity Theater in an existing commercial storefront at

2429 University Avenue in early 1933. He obtained a building permit for the conversion in late October 1933

and the movie house opened in mid-December. Located just around the corner from the subject building, the

north wall of the first theater abuts with its south wall. Nothing more is known aside from the fact that Mulanis

made a substantial investment in converting the building for theater use. Figures 31 and 32 depict its

appearance in 1933 and today. There is no 1934 city directory listing for the movie house but Mulanis appears
as its manager in 1935-3 7.12

11 Des Moines Tribune, December 21,1938.

12 Des Moines Register, October 31, 1933, November 3, 1933.
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Figures 40-41: The original Varsity Theatre (left) and the building today
(https://www.yelp.com/biz_photos/varsity-theatre-ames?select=-U5Gp]V[iVrRKAFYNZCazOqw

and Jacobsen, 2020)

Elias Garbett (1876-1955) was born in England and came to Des Moines ca. 1937. He, with his son

Elias Mason Garbett (1901-1955) quickly established an early chain of movie houses. The theater group started

with the Avalon, added the Forest Theatre (13th and Forest Avenue) which was built in 1937, and then the

Varsity. Ellas Junior is listed as the Varsity's manager in 1938.

The context for the Varsity's establishment was that of the appearance of suburban single-screen movie

houses. These emerged in the commercial nodes of the developing Des Moines suburbs and those that were

opened prior to World War II all used a streamlined modem style. Table 1 summarizes each of these theaters.

Table 1: Single-screen Des Moines Suburban Movie Theatres, 1914-41

Theater

ISIS, 1600 E.
Grand

Ideal, 2447 E.
Walnut St.

Varsity, 2429
University Ave.

Roosevelt, 831
W.42nd

Uptown/Capri,
4115 University

Gem/Beaver,

2706 Beaver
Ave.

Lincoln/HoIiday,
3400 S.W. 9th

Avalon, 3965 E.
9th

Dates

1914-

1926
1916

1933-

1938
1934-

1953
1935-

1990s

1936-

1957

1936

?-mid-

1940s

Seats

500

800

700

400

500

500

Architects

W. D. Holtzman?

History

Earliest non-downtown

house, too early for context

Earliest non-downtown

house, too early for context

First true suburban movie

house, no marquee

Stone arched front, no

marquee

Reopens as Capri 1960

Might be built as theater
with hall above, had
marquee

Reopens as Holiday 1956

There is confusion with this
building, there is a 1 946
replacement at 9th & Hull
but the surviving building
looks like a period design

Status

Extant

Extant

Extant

Extant, no

integrity
Extant,

complete loss
of integrity

Extant, loss of

integrity

Non-extant

Extant? No

marquee or

interior
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Theater

Forest, 1343
West 13th

Hiland, 423 E.
Euclid Ave.

Varsity, 1207 W.
25th

Eastown, 153 6 E.

Grand Ave.

Dates
1937-
1954

1938-

1968
1938-
2018
1941-
1983

Seats

580

700

605

250

Architects

Wetherell &
Harrison13

Wetherell &
Harrison

Wetherell &
Harrison

History Status

Extant, no

marquee or

interior

Extant, no

integrity
Extant, new

marquee

Non extant

The great majority of the new suburban theaters were constructed by the Tri-States Theaters

Corporation, headed by A. H. Blank. In fact, this corporation was the first in the city to extend its movie house

presence outside of the downtown, building the Roosevelt Theater in 1934. What is of particular interest is that

the Varsity Theater was not affiliated with Tri-States but used their favored theater architects.

Figures 42, 43: Left-Beaver Theater, looking south (https://www.pinterest.com/pin/100838479139622486/);

Right-Hiland Theater, looking northwest (https://w^vw.pinterest.coln/pin/756252962407426823/)

Figures 45, 46: Left-Ingersoll Theater, looking northwest

(https://www.pinterest.com/pin/l 15545546661508466,); Right-Forest Theatre, architect's sketch, looking

southeast (Des Moines Tribune, April 22,1937)

13 Wetherell and Harrison also designed the Iowa City Varsity Theatre in 1932 (Iowa City Daily lowan, September 23, 1932).
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Figures 47, 48: Left-Uptown/Capri Theatre, looking northwest (Des Moines Register, May 18, 1998);

Center-Eastown Theatre (Des Moines Register, May 28, 1941);

y--?

Right 49: Roosevelt Theater (Des Moines Register, August 25, 1934)

Design and Remodeling of the Varsity Theatre, 1938:

The Varsity Theatre Corporation obtained ownership of the property on October 1, 1938 and a building
permit for work valued at $11,000 was taken out on October 10. Architects Wetherell and Hamson were
engaged to design a theater out of the former bottling plant. Their plans fortunately survive and contain
considerable information about the building, before and after its conversion.

The Garbett's it was reported in late October 1938 "have purchased a two-story brick building for a
motion picture theater. Work is already underway on the structure, which faces the Drake University campus
and is around the comer from the Varsity Theater on University Avenue." The new owners, it was noted "have

not as yet decided whether the Varsity will be abandoned." The account implied that a name for the new theater
was not yet determined given the uncertainty, real or not, that the smaller Varsity might be retained in service.
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The seating of the new theater was given as from 550 to 600 seats and it was hoped to open about mid-
December. The Varsity Theatre Corporation assumed ownership on October 1, 1938.14

rHEATERSITE

Th** Imlldlfit ctwin ai 111)? Tw»nl» nrili •I . nlll hf r»ui»rr!p<l
tnln • motlnn plrtnrr thwle-r. A nr<» iuinlcrnliltf trunl nllh fno|i>

will l>r i-mrtnn-lnl.
I

Figure 50: The new movie house
(Des Moines Tribune, October 21, 1938)

Figure 51 depicts the empty bottling plant in the early stages of theater conversion. White ceramic brick
is visible at either end of the storefront. A curiousity is that sturctural supports for a new front door have either
been added or more likely represent a later fa9ade change made by the previous tenant. The south end
storefront has largely been left in place at this point. The accompanying newspaper account noted that a
projection booth and upstairs office would be added. Most important the contractor for the work was named,
along with a cost of conversion, $15,000. John Widerberg (1881-1951) was a Swedish-born Des Moines
contractor who had just built the Hiland Theater.15

The Architects and Their Remodeling Plans:

Edwin Henry Wetherell (1894-1977) succeeded his father who had partnered with Roland Goucher
Harrison in 1925. He was educated at Drake University and the University of Illinois and saw military service
during World War I. Theater design was a specialty of the firm, at least prior to World War II. Harrison (1888-
1988) was born in Des Moines, was the son of a carpenter. A champion golfer, his nickname was "Tip." He

14 Box Office Magazine, October 29,1938,p.23.

15 Des Moines Register, May 18, 1932, September 21, 1938; August 25, 1945; August 18, 1946, September 18, 1951. He was initially
Chicago-based when he got a contract to do the electrical work for the new Camp Dodge National Guard hospital in 1932. He was

most proud of five churches that he built in the city. His final major job was converting the Harbach Funeral home for Still
Osteopathic Hospital in 1945.
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worked in several major architectural studios and was trained at the Harvard Graduate School of Architecture
from 1915 to 1916.16
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Figure 52: Architect's drawing plate (original renovation plans)
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Figure 53: Front elevation, original plans, looking east (original renovation plans)

Figure 53 depicts an alternative upper facade design that was not finally installed. Starting top to bottom
note that the original parapet line was likely used with the upper part of vertical marquee element fanning the
raised central section of the parapet. That component is shown with no coloration or signage and is of
galvanized iron sheething on a wood frme. The envisioned windows consisted of six sections of glass brick or
block separated by white ceramic piers. Each window pair was unified by adding two rows of blue brick

'Shank, pp.78,175-76.
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"beams." Note the instruction to "remove old blue sills" which indicates that the original ceramic brick facade

had an established use of blue ceramic brick trim at least as window sills. Note the absence of color references
to the remainder of the upper fapade. The storefront proper was also not built as first planned. There were three
display cases and a single centered ticket booth. The location of the north end booth was a simple closet. The
black carrara glass front was patterned to have a downward white carrara curve at its south end. Finally note

the considerably lower floor level of the front women's restroom relative to the at-grade entrance.

IdTC- <£-*^,A>f>p^ <=.t!tLtK*^ fA.a.l
13>|LA,1W tt^ d-rHl.a.l.^

^-^>t>t^pl.M w.nt.K,
-» SSW-K

•P1.AA.

Figure 54: Storefront and front lobby plan (original renovation plans)

Figure 54 documents that the entry doors were constructed as designed. The storefront/ lobby plan
shows one retained pier from the original storefront. It too shows a storefront plan that was changed. The
inclusion ofarestroom across the front of a movie house plan was not common but the expected small leasable

commercial space was disallowed by the elevation problem in this case. It is curious that only the storefront
interior had fireproofcelotex blocks employed.

Figure 55 is the only known original original upper lobby photo and as such is most important. The
walls shown correspond with the "shaded walls" that newspaper accounts referenced. Figure 81 from the 1958
fire depicts the auditorium sidewall waincot pattern. The ticket booth entrance is through the open door to the
right of the rounded column. A free-standing popcorn machine is in the north end of the lobby alongside that
entrance. The image documents the terrazzo floor pattern employed in the upper lobby and the ornamental
railing right of center matches the photographs. The addition of a floor mat shows which door was most
commonly used and the scuffed door kickplates show that they were well-kicked.
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Figure 55: Entrance photo looking northwest, ca.1939
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Figure 56: Sectional view across front lobby and second floor (original renovation plans)
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A key matter relative to Figures 56 and 68 is that ofdevining where the original floor levels were and
how they were adapted for theater use. The original first floor level is represented by the straight line eastward
continuation of the lobby floor level. The second floor level is noted as running just below the top of the
projection booth. Directly related to this point is the question why the lobby and foyer floor levels were so
differentiated. Clearly excavation or floor lowering for the theater began at the point where stairs would link
the lobby and foyer. Lacking demolition plans and recalling the presence of a freight elevator in the northeast
corner of this part of the building as of 1920 questions outnumber answers. The freight elevator would have
occupied the eastemmost bay of this figure (note that the majority of original basement rooms were simply
filled in for theater purposes. The major structural issue in this figure was the introduction of the substantial
projection room between existing floor levels. The west wall of the booth had to be supported by new footings
and a wall while the east wall had to cantilevered above the auditorium and could not simply use the pre-
existing east interior wall. By introducing the booth there was also now no support for the new second floor
(see the Room Schedule, Figure 58 indicates that the architects separated the building elevations into first floor
and mezzanine levels). A massive steel beam was added, being centered on the plan. It was tied into the
booth's west wall supports and extended beyond the facade to support the marquee. Finally note the extent to
which the building furnace room extended under the sidewalk to the west.

^EC-tic?j»i p.O,

Figure 57: Sectional view across stairs and upper front lobby, looking south (original renovation plans)

The section line for Figure 57 is depicted in Figure 47. The image shows lobby ceiling heights and
profile and alsos hows the new concrete floor and stairs.

Figure 58 depicts how little of the basement was initially used. The west part of the basement (under the
sidewalk) did not at this time extend south to the parcel line. Old sewer lines were retained although most of
the area to the east was filled. The building chimney is located along the north wall. Note that absence of any
reference to a public use of this space. The slop sink reference makes this the realm of the building janitor.
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Figure 58: Basement plan (original renovation plans)
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Figure 59: First floor (west end) plan (original renovation plans)
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Figure 60 shows the marquee perimeter, lobby, stairs and a much larger foyer. The surprise relative to
oral history was learning that the men's restroom originally intruded into the southwest comer of the
auditorium. It might have served a structural purpose of supporting the south end of the projection booth. The
plans indicate a number of floor recesses that would receive floor mats (inside the front doors and across the top
of the stairs leading down to the foyer). Note how the curved south lobby wall overlays the same wall form in
the basement.

.ie.; ^"-r>. r1
;*-• u »<E«.H

l.*l~

»

J^y^'
ST<»fca^+

[^ Hoot. ? LAM

Figure 60: First floor (west end) lighting plan (original renovation plans)

The lighting plan for the lobby-foyer illustrates how those spaces were interpreted. Note particularly the
three light fixtures set above the stairs that linked the lobby and foyer. The auditorium lights depicted were
aisle floor lights.

Figure 61 lays out the second floor level that consisted of the projection booth and lounge-office floor
levels. Section A-A is Figure 54 (see below). An equipment room and office filled up the remainder of the
second floor space. Note the slightly curved west wall of the projection booth. Note also that that the two roof
vents shown over the west end of the auditorium were the sum total of such vents (see Figure 54).
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Figures 61, 62: Second floor and projection booth plans (original renovation plans)
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Figure 63: Interior projection booth elevation, looking south (original renovation plans)

The projection boot as depicted matches the as-built down to the metal .drop doors. The cadence of
window and projection slot openings has proven very useful in confirming the identify of a number of period
auditorium photographs. Two projectors were envisioned from the start, certainly an industry standard at the
time to allow for uninterrupted projection.

Figure 64 (see Figure 54 for section line BB plan location) offers a sectional view across the auditorium.
The left half looks west and shows the projection booth and one of the auditorium doors. The right half looks
east and shows a stage with proscenium. The upper part of the figure shows the east wall windows, indicating
that the existing south window is an original window opening. It also shows the mystery roof-top box set
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against the same wall. Most curious the figure shows new footings and foundation walls that would clearly
indicate that there was no existing basement under the future auditorium Figure 57 (see Figure 47 for section
line AA location) offers twin westward views. That to the left appears to show two infllled overhead garage
doors on the facade. It also shows that the original second floor level was retained for the second floor level.
The right-hand first floor details are not understood. The inserted steel I-beam is also shown in section. The
right hand depiction shows the new floor level support for the projection booth.
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Figures 65, 66: Sectional views, left at the east end of the plan and right, at the east wall of the west two-story
section (original renovation plans)
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Figure 67: Auditorium plan (original renovation plans)
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Figure 67 shows the auditorium with 605 seats. Most notably the narrow elongated skylight is marked
for removal. The general seat and aisle layout is shown.
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Figure 68: Figure: Auditorium sectional drawing (original renovation plans)

Figure 69 nicely supplements the preceding figure but again questions are raised and answers are harder
to find. Because it is a centered sectional view it does not show sidewall footings, which would be helpful. The
original at grade floor level is shown as a line. The raised level of this line relative to the alley grade to the east
seems to explain why there were apparently no rear vehicular doors during the earlier building history. The
argument for a full basement appears to be furthered by the height of the original floor. There are just two roof
vents, both of which are located at the west end of the auditorium. The drawing presumably shows parapet walls
as the uppermost building line but the apparent tenninus of the roof or parapet wall at the east end is confusing,
as is the provision for a stage, proscenium and short flyloft. Finally the irregular ceiling patterning is not readily
understood.
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Figure 69: Auditorium south sidewall elevation plan (original renovation plans)

Figure 69 offers the only depiction of at least the planned auditorium wall treatment. The west wall use
of vertical patterning is similar to the post-195 8 decorative motif.
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Figure 70: Auditorium stage and screen plan (original renovation plans)

Even the consideration of a full stage comes as a surprise and it cannot be detennined to what extent any
of this was actually built. The initial screen measured 12 feet by 16 feet. The east wall depiction appears to
confirm the Sanborn Map-based determination that there were no east end overhead doors in the building.
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Figure 71: Room schedule showing materials (original renovation plans)
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Theater Conversion Progress Reports:

Interim progress reports are not found apart from a December 24 report that finishing touches were

being applied for the Christmas Day opening. The fall extent of the building interior noted that it had"a

modemistic curved foyer with shaded walls." The building remodeling contractor is not identified. Robert

Snyder Jr. was the first manager and would serve as such through 1942,17
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Figure 72: The completed Varsity Theatre announcement and appearance, looking northeast

(Des Moines Register, December 25, 1938)

17 Robert Snyder (1903-?) was the son ofDelbert and Bessie Snyder. His father was a realtor (1915-1920 Census records). S. F.

Paulsen was the contractor for the Forest Theater which had the same architects.
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FRANCHOT
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Figures 73, 74: Opening day Varsity movies; Left-Three Loves Has Nancy

(en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Three_Loves_Has_Nancy); Right-Sinners in Paradise

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sinners_in_Paradise)

>/a^
NOW OP(NNOW OMN

Figure 75: Fa9ade view of the new theater, 1938, looking east
(Courtesy ofDenise Mahon
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•/ru^
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Figures 75B, 75C: Left, cleaned up version. Right, color added

The NEW Varsity.. .is not just another theatre but is a setting as pictaresque as the locality it
represents a charming place to spend your entertainment hours leisurely unobtmsively. This
modemistic designed theatre with its unique lighting effects and its six hundred and five
comfortable upholstered seats is a revelation. The temperature and humidity is perfectly
controlled by a complete air-conditioning system.

ON TOP AGAIN FOR 1939
:^g^C30^.?=Aa-

WASHERS AND BLOWERS
Our WsAhnm cmi3 Bl^w^rc bcvfr cxcft-Jnd cll olhci makr» t-3 far in t93S.iwl in conycpialiw bin by acinsl
ioKlRllalMcis. Why d^i wo i^A^ull? Thcl ii> wnr lo o^pl&in. TmL oui coiupctiy ii: c-no ol ih* c.y<frt Mtt<:<?rns
EBalday lla^liy tuultl^lion. T^tcv cpcdalue in t3ic<nif oil cooditjcniay, Ttuiy (to HO^ cick< wqmpttotatt
undwKSc to ccli Jo- Frlw caly. Th.ny ifci ao' iriakfr AquJptucct of nyh,; wcl^bl ot coartmriion so that dc-ir
dealers tfdU mol;» l>ir hwg^. cntzin Btw( pnfit. Pul »t(ll I'nr pw" en lh»?T <«qulpt9>rtl la but & f*v< rfalt^t;^
kiehot fbrni thff lighl wc^lil ch»3Dw (qulpiMtrcil. KOTV a llwclffr ttian has iwt onlY tcknt oul chttip equiii-
Qtml but At/y IIQVA alro WWT\ ^t <^ic<ip mcikw ol ?wlCTg cwun,

Why fxpurimrot when you can buy the bcri &it>upir.&nl jot |urt a fpw dpllnr*
CTCT? Buy Ihr liqulpiftfini ihnl ni-Ff ^<ly pT c»hl of thr bftsl (hsnisltM lu -.H* ciaun.
try drr tbitng,

OUR 1939 IOWA INSTALLATIONS TO DATE:
LYBIC THEATBE. IVESI DES MOINES. W.
vnnry THEATGIS. DES MOIKES. w,
lOWS THEATBE, WATEBLOO. [A.
STIUWO THEAISE, MARSKAU.TOW'M, IA.
PAUCE TlEHTSE, V/ltTESl.OO. 1A.

PBRfCESS THEAIBE, MOUNT AYB. U.
GRAt® THZATBE. INOXVHIE. Ifl.
StATC THEATUE. l.B<OX- Ul.
rOY THEATRE. TIFTQN. IA.
CEOAH FKEATOE. V.ECIUUflCS\'lUEL UL

for Quiet Delivery. Phone or Wire

DES MOINES THEATRE SUPPLY CO.
1121 HIGH STBECT DES MOBdS. IOWA

Figure 76: The first Varsity Arctic Nu=Air cooling system

{Box Office, May 6, 1939, p. 73)
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While Manager Snyder actually kept the theater in operation, Elias M. Garbett was its owner and also
was responsible for the Forest, Lincoln and Avalon theaters in the city. Garbett was of a nervous disposition
and Box Office Magazine that when he sat down to book films for the four theaters and his staff scurried for
files "when the smoke dies away, a terrific beating has been dished out, with Garbett's cigar on the receiving
end." The same source poked him once again noting "the owner of that dark wavy hair dashing from D[es]
M[oine]'s Avalon to the Forest to the Lincoln to the Varsity is E. M. Garbett, who owns the houses, too."

Theater receipts at the Varsity "took a January [1940] toll" during midyear university examinations. Dr. H.
Leigh Baker, Dean of the College of Education recommended pingpong or a dance as abstractions but added
"A long walk or a movie aren't bad, but in the former you may keep thinJdng about the test and in the latter you
don't get the proper physical relaxation.' 8

The theater gained some newsprint when its cashier, Esther Hughes, was robbed at gunpoint in late
October 1939. The two burglars, Irwin Bokman and George O'Halloran were pursued by manager Snyder and
three theater customers and were eventually arrested. The temporary gain was $55.19

t«tlut lli.ty I aajkfrf •t i*r laftU* Thnirt

Il«r*» llkff" kit*- »1.<— •• H>» hr*)* l»»i liiiwlt «nyl»« (^11

I" i.tN lt«»< »-;>.i-^ « "I 11"' IHHli »!•«»» »1 h •<»fl HfB

|l < U'l I,i>- •:n-i< <1 SHfA t •":»•» ^»|i)i'.«» • <'(•'»» t*T

Ot r|.t »1 I'm l ] I •'<'*•

Figures 77, 78: Left, cashier Esther Hughes, right, the three-man theater posse, left to right, Bert Anderson,
Robert Elgin and Connie Sullivan (a Drake fraternity man)

(Des Moines Register, October 8, 22,1939)

18 Box Office Magazine, January 27,July 6, 13, 1940, pp. 46, 52 and 45 respectively.
19 Des Moines Register, October 8, 22, 1939. Esther Elizabeth Hughes Thompson (1920-2009) was still theater cashier as of 1940 and
died in Osceola, Clarke County. The robbery made Box Office Magazine on October 28, 1939 (p. 58).
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Figure 79: Monthly film schedule, April 1940 (note tallies of tickets sold)
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

Hayden Peterson was theater manager 1943-46 and again in 1952. George D. Bloxham was manager
1947-49 and was the booker for United Theaters. Directories specify no manager in 1950. Tom Black was
manager in 1951 with Peterson returning as noted. Then in 1953, a new name was first associated with the
Varsity, one Robert L. Fridley. The only incident and a rather minor one occurred in late February 1945 when
an intoxicated (and unidentified) 14-year old boy overslept the end of a film showing and became a guest of the
police.20

' Box Office Magazine, February 24,1945
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Figure 80: View east from campus (1943 Quax)

t?sia\w^T,

Figure 81: Theater fa?ade looking northeast, 1942
(Courtesy ofDenise IVtahon)
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Figure 82: University bookstore. Varsity Theater, view east from campus (1943 Quax, p. 159)

Figure 82 shows the north wall theater chimney. An illusion is created here that the adjacent building to
the south is three-stories high. It is not, the taller building is across the alley to the southeast. Two rooftop
vertical elements are not explained.

Figure 83: Monthly film schedule, October 1946
(Courtesy of Brian Pridley)
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JUNE 1947

VARSITY
Doom Open; Monday Um Saturday, 1:45; Sunday, 12:45. Admurion: 30c Anytine

UNIVERSITY AT 25th Information Call 7-0404

SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

I 2
Uurfr tanan! »»g»; MB iKtLI

THE SHOWOFF
miV» Monrf. Mmcn* Motn
tUt «amsic*ig Mu«d Tree"

SUM STEM OUT
OvM Bnu. NiW Hunlr

8 9
hmilnl d A* K«rir Mill'

LOVE LAUGHS AT ANDY HARDY
NUcluy HOOhEY. 1—r STONt
•ana Crtmnto. tm »ann»

fUtt—Taiw Tixjdmg Craniaf
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Snmyn U-KO, Hwn Tww

16
•• OAfcn Itrtt!

15
COtON toe o» Ha

CALIFORNIA
RO, UUAXD —ta» CTANWVCK

tv, nneaM.o
M»-* Tcp Cai-drMyi—Tt

TH* fRINCH MY
At— Ihkf. tnv» Mlun

22 23
Via'* Owmte S—wl.^1-

ANN SHERICAM
NORA PRENTISS

KIT h»th. »w farmn
n-Ul—A Thn* Uf C«nw)» lUslt

VACATION IN UNO

0

29 30
f—CXV. •rtlAhxn.

tg»m Mrttll C— Knnmd
THE LOCKET

fu^s^^sla'
THBDARKHOtSI

3 4
TSSy^SW5&!?SSt'

THE SHOCKING MISS PILGRIM
Aw R*w. Aiyn ).*>yn
R.us—toiunif rnw

IEIN Of BURLKgUE
(whn Anun, Ccrtrton

T0_ 11^ ^j
TedmCOtOI MukUl Ctnlayl

Irfm fAYMt, Am HAVU

WAKE UP AND DREAM
Owtoth Gr«muo<

n.ui~n»ma< **y—T ml
DANGWOUS MILLIONS

KfT»|to», ConnDrau

1817
a* IwnH all »m Wn») <~r>'

too tWIMO, •elan AU)A
Anna K*» tnn* e—>fl
THE MAN I LOVE

PUB—uno* (—> uinifl
SAN QUEHTIN

fcomence T<mn, Barton AtocLcna

25
rtoafSwn.1

24
Th* timfn ffi Suv»n*»>

THE VERDICT

piS^fCfKn
SoM

PIAINSMAN ANB THE LADY
Son fBirick, Awur*

^5 6
fwvriy Chama at Lo*ln»

TRAIL STREET
SCOTT. Hrtmi Ryan

Ana'Bnnr,' "Ccffiiy"' hk-m

nUS—A BlB LaH •I*:
Lautl * Ham,

MCK UP YOUR TROUBUS

12 13 «!»•• A lUncMut *I:I'
WALLACE tSHY

THEMIGHTfMcGURK
OCT inami E*WI Amow
»<.US—A Wdiin.luh oi A sm!

BUT TH8 BAND
Franm UWSfCKD. Gm KnW. taK

19 20 21<
Tr Story of If Aundc Bui*l

THE BEGINNING OR THE END
Ernn Ccnlnr, Rnlnn Vftdu»

T«m cnf, B»mi» T»W
PLUS—* S—u faiuy H»'

au HOUSE KIDS
Ratort tmmr, BHr Makw

26 27 28.
Drana at »h«_s«oM Savlfl

lomn tASNEY. ASWI
13 RUE MADELEINE
•fctod Cant*. Woffcr AMI

n,U5—*»mhg Eun—,11

RAi%BoSoV?RT?S5tf

ATTENTION, BOYS AND GIRLS!
Hw'» a ml rUN T1EAT far you nn Schntoy Atfmnanns or <M Mmlxa. Atttrri

Our Sehmfay cfttnuon thnm ct 2:00 P. M. and t— n— Trchnicotor CurtDcn. Sport

R—h or ortw nAtrcn »eu •rtU •njty pha our r«sukir Doubl* Fnhin Pnflmm! Thtm'*

olmy» a Big She-* nt th* Vanity!

Figure 84: Monthly fibn schedule, June 1947

(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

RobertLloyd Fridley fl917-living) and Beverly C. Mahon fl922-2009):

Robert (Bob) Fridley was born in Fayette County, Iowa the son of Lloyd J. and Laura A. Fridley. His
father was an auto salesman but his abandonment of the family in the early 1930s made his son the family bread
winner. Robert's first theater experience at age 14 and for two years he was "working the Jack Rabbit Circuit"
"taking films and portable equipment to small towns.. .for one-night stands." He could rent a film for a day for

$5-10, charge adults a quarter and kids a dime and "business would be brisk until the novelty wore off and then
I'd have to try new towns." Finally, he ran out of towns and money and got a job with the Poster Exchange
(later National Screen Service) and this is where he met Bev Mahon. By 1940 was already working in Des
Moines as a theater manager. During the Second World War he served for three and a half years in the Army
Transportation Corps, serving with the Special Service Division which managed anny theaters. This is how he
recalled his service in 1989. His actual film service, as related by his son Brian is somewhat less grandiose.
First, he was rated 4F so he could manage the first theater operated by the Fridley-Mahon partnership
undisturbed until draft standards were loosened. His theater service was confined to the five theaters at Fort
Miles Standish in Massachusetts his superior officer found a way to keep him stateside when it was time to go
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closer to the front. Postwar he studied film making at the University of Southern California. He didn't graduate
but he did get married. Bev Mahon was born in Fayette County, the son ofElton C. and Georgia G. Mahon.
Pre-war he was associated with several Des Moines movie houses and worked as a backer for Paramount

Pictures. His wartime service placed him in the Army Air Corps in the Pacific Theater. The two men partnered
and operated a theater in New Sharon Iowa beginning in 1941. In mid-February 1949 they purchased the New
Holland Theatre in Pella, Iowa. The pair had established a reputation for producing locally-themed newsreels in
their first theater. Their New Sharon house had, by 1949, been "remodeled and completely modernized until
now it is one of the finest small-town theatres in the state." They promised to run newer films as was

exemplified by their initial opening shows. Presumably Mahon did the managing while Pridley was out in
sunny California. He was managing the Pella theater as late as 1955.

Pridley added Des Moines to his theatrical ventures with the purchase of the Varsity as noted but the
1953 Des Moines City Directory lists him as its manager while his ownership dated only from June 30, 1954.
He recalled in 1989 that over the next six years he had replaced everything but the furnace in the building.

Purchased New Holland Theatre
'"Y??P''

^a^r^.:- '^ „.... ,
ig^r^. -• .:^^^

'.^TT=

'.vyif y.~

^^':p~'t'..'

'^Bt-^^^M
%^'7-jl

['^"--1 • ^ — ' 'i, ^ ',

^[W^^ryp-.v~ "?^
iSfr^; •:•?, i:';:.,"

^?^^'1;:'' -\

K^^^^.•, ";:•:.•'. ^

i^idfi

Robert i'riuli»y, left 9»d flflvcrly Mahon of New Sharon ^ook
over owner*!iipo( Pelta'» only movio Monday, February 14th. Th»y
have a. th eat re in N»w Sbnron and wid* expcrjenca in the motion
picture crtterhunntent Hold. They ard mo»t welcomo to Pells bu*t-
nef circle*. Story Accompanying*

— I *.*;*;*.****
Figure 85: Film theater partners, Fridley and M.ahon, 1949

(Pella Chronicle, February 17, 1949)

21 Pella Chronicle, February 17, 1949; Des M^oines Register, November 29, 1989, interview with Brian Fridley.

22 Des Moines Register, November 29,1989
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Figure 86: Detail, updated (1950) 1920 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company Map
(the building is visible at the lower left)

The updated fire insurance map simply changed the building use without updating its structural details,
retaining both the freight elevator and the skylight.

Figure 87: Ca.1950 photo looking southeast Courtesy ofDenise Mahon)
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Figure 88: Sketch ofDogtown, Jack 0. Smith
(1950 Quax, inside covers)
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Figure 89: The Varsity Theatre is sold to Fridley-Mahon

(Des Moines Register, May 2, 1954, p.11-L)
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Figure 90: Auditorium interior, looking west, ca. 1950
(Courtesy ofDenise Mahon)

Figure 81 depicts a more formalized auditorium ceiling design scheme with a more complex recessed
central ceiling section. Does this area mark the location of the removed skylight?
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Figure 91: Detail, updated (1957) 1920 Sanbom Fire Insurance Company Map
(the building is visible at the lower left, again no building updates)
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The January 1958 Theater Fire:

City directories list both Fridley and Mahon in conjunction with the Varsity Theatre in 1954-55 and
1962. Otherwise only Fridley is listed as manager. Sources indicate that the Varsity was his special passion
during the years 1953-1975. Mahon came to the city permanently in 1956 to run the Holiday Theatre located at
3402 S. W. 9 Street in South Des Moines. Fridley, as noted, changed all but the furnace at the Varsity (the
original furnace is still in the basement) and he apparently didn't change the decor or the facade. The theater
was in the midst of a substantial remodeling when a substantial fu-e damaged the building. The fire in fact was
caused by a workman's lightbulb. Curiously the fire had been lost to history. All that we know was that it
caused substantial damage ($30,000), that the fire burned through the roof at some point and to some extent,
and that the theater interior necessarily was smoke and water damaged. Figure 76 offers the only visual
indication of the auditorium damage, showing the rearmost seating in the theatre with fallen insulation. The
original stepped wall wainscot pattern is visible. A ladder is leaned up against the damaged projection booth
and light is penetrating the newly-bumed hole in the roof. Clues found in the surviving building indicate that
the fire did not burn downwards as all walls and floors are pre-fire. The most probable advance of the fire was
at the roof/attic level with a westward direction. It is possible that it damaged the upper fa9ade and the vertical
marquee element. Initial roof inspection above the two-story part of the building appears to indicate that the
roof is all or partly new with wooden beams and not iron/steel trusses (the presence of these is not indicated by
any source apart from Figure 59, the architect's remodeling plans from 1938).

Figure 92: Fire damage in the east auditorium, looking northeast
(Des Moines Register, January 23, 1958)
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$30,000 Fire
Ai D.M. Theater

DES MOJNBS W-Flames shoot-
ing through the roof of the Vacssiy
Theater near the Drake Uhiver-
sity caropus atlracted home-bcwind
motorists during the evening rush
hour Wednesday.

The fire broke out while the
theater was closed and caused
damage estimated at ^30,000.

Owner Bob Fridley said the
blaze started in or near a wall
by the projection booth. Firemen
brought it under control in about
45 minutes.

]"s

S30,000 FIRE
-HffSmTEfi

A fire . al the Varsity

Thealer, 1207 • Twrniy-fifih

st., Wedne.s.duy caused dam-

age estimated
at about 5>:lt).- PICTURE:
000. pngt, ;)

The fire was

discovered hy Theater Uwru-r

Bob I'ridley, 40, of 602:! Uni-

Vt'r.sily ave . aboul 'i..10 p. m.

Flames sh'jl skywartl l+irouRh

ihe Tiint.

Damaged Interior

.' Tile inlrnor of^lhc lh(alCT

Was damant'il exlensivrly hy

fire, sniiike and waler. A

lar;;!- hole wa.'^tnjnie-d [h-rous)i

die r<;t^

..-T-lui.Jtu'^j.er.^Vis-.juit. open

•dl llir nine. ' • '

ll
"We tried (o put It out , ;

but couldn't," Kridley said.. jjc

. -I .-.--A ^-rr . Abau^ . -4=5.. .ayuilasj

firemfn quelled the bla/e
One rpsidenl <i! a near.bv

uparlmpni had '.'aca4c-d his,

1'ruoms because- of smoke. ;

?i He was Pmf. James J.

JFicterlick, vf 12I5'2 Twenty-j
• I fifth si a druau teacher y

Drake L'n-n-'ecsny.

Blame Light Bulb )

TTie^ ihcatcr does nut nor-}
mally open for businps'; on

week .nights unnl 6 :i0 p. m.

'We won't be havinp; any

shows for sevrrrfl (Jays at
Teasi," Kndlev Said.

CiTy Fire' M-arshal George.

Soderquis.t. said a .'iOO^v-a'tt

light bulb apparently siarted
the blaze.

ScKierquist laid workmen
bunji. Lhfi. bulb thrnnph ^
porthole in the projection |

[.imot.-h.-3ts heAt-tRnrLecI same I

libecbou-dr . |

Figures 93, 94: January 22, 1958 theater fire; Left, Carroll Daily Times, January 30, 1958;
Right, Des Moines Register, January 23,1958

Bob Fridley left the fire out of his 1989 recollections. The theater and apparently a minimally functional
projection booth were lightly enough damaged that the theater was up and running by February 7 when its
advertisements reappeared. The clue to what was happening in the theater and indeed explaining the cause of
the fire is explained in the news report that accompanied the theater's reopening (Figure 83). Remodeling was
ah-eady underway when the fire hit and it was the worker's bulb that caused the blaze. The theater was able to
function as unidentified remodeling continued for an additional month. Fridley light-heartedly thought that

Vmrity TTuyitar, tW

M estimated Si9. -
hWdaSw lan Jan, 22

[. L F.ridlcv, ffv^f'.' vru-

1-jKWk Wl CWDUP nn ' Y^"
wmndflinft' o? l*-" "•^ I

IFBfc rum ;«&^ itnxi^i-^-r.i^-1
^(IftBtf wilhtn three-w??n.. hr i

"Thff rMwxldyig 'A,.f^
fay~aT'(Tffi? sr IW

^
Figure 95: The theater reopens, remodeling work continues

(Des Moines Tribune, February 6,1958)
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the theater would be out of service for at least "several days." An examination of the existing building indicates
that the projection booth shell survived so the fire must have burned westward through the second-floor level,
damaging the upper fapade and marquee. A grouping ofpost-remodeling shots logically documents the new
interior and storefront decorative theme. The interior gained a fieldstone wall veneer that employed a range of
brown colored stone. Front ceilings basement to second floor (save for the lobby-foyer) gained faux beams and
these in combination with natural fiber wall coverings, blonde colored trim, faux copper patterned walls in the
upper stairway, all reflected a Mid-Century Modern style. The same stonework covered two north end

storefront columns (flanking the entrance) and the upper part of the marquee was removed and a square single-
light window was added. The 1938 entry doors were replaced with glass doors but the black Cararra glass
storefront remained intact. The interior plan was substantially altered. A second service area was added to the

northwest lobby, the lobby and foyer were carpeted, bathrooms were added in the basement and it is stated that
concessions were relocated to that point as well. A lounge was created in the former equipment room on the

second floor. It had a south end stone fireplace and films could be shown using twin projection slots in the
intervening north office wall. The west wall of the auditorium gained a vertical design that echoed the beam
pattern. Auditorium and lobby-foyer ceilings were plastered with recessed lights having a star-like random
distribution (still in place).

Figure 96: The remodeled facade and marquee, looking northeast, 1958
(Courtesy ofDenise Mahon)

At this point it is assumed that a second square single-light window capped the lower one and lighted the
attic level above the office and lounge. -This latter space has yet to be accessed. A panel covers this potential

upper light.
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Figure 97: The remodeled fa9ade and marquee, looking southeast and northeast, 1958
(Courtesy ofDenise Mahon)

Figure 98: The remodeled fayade and marquee, looking southeast and northeast, 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)
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Figure 99: Remodeled marquee and front, looking north, September 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

Figure 100: Remodeled marquee and front, looking southeast, September 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)
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Figure 101: Lobby ticket booth, looking northwest, October 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

L.

Figure 102: Lobby ticket booth, looking north, October 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)
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Figure 103: Lobby glass doors, ticket booth, stairs, north wall, looking northwest, October 1958

(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

r-

Figure 104: Lobby concession booth, looking southwest, October 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

The glass backdrop in the concession stand matches that extant in the basement lounge. The curious
stair balusters visible in the upper left corner of Figures 95-96 rounded off the east end of the concession. This
same motif was used on the other stairs and survives about the second-floor level.
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Figure 105: Lobby concession booth, looking south, October 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Pridley)

k

Figure 106: Foyer, new rectangular windows, looking southeast, October 1958
(Courtesy ofDenise Mahon)

The west auditorium wall gained two rectangular windows between the twin entrances. Figure 106
shows the men's bathroom entrance and a bulkliead set above the south foyer wall with recessed lights. Figure
107 shows a faux ashlar stone wall treatment, a display case and the entry to the women's bathroom and
probable storage to the south. Note the same ornamental motif in the upper right comer.
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Figure 107: Foyer pictures, looking southeast and southwest 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

Figure 108: Foyer, children's matinee, looking southwest 1958

(Courtesy of Brian Pridley)
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Figure 109: Auditorium, looking east 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Pridley)

Figure 110: Auditorium, looking east 1958

(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

The same starlight-like ceiling lights remain in place today as do the wall speakers. The present-day
ceiling fans are not visible. The original stage with angled side entrances appears to remain intact.
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Figures 111: Auditorium picture, looking east, 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Pridley)

Figure 111 depicts the existing auditorium west end interior and the "crying room" window in the
hallway north of the projection booth. Disruptive infants could be moved to that point and the mother could

watch the show. Note the added west wall windows and a wainscot treatment or perhaps simply a chair rail that
marks the lower edge of the acoustical tile.
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Figures 112: Upstairs lounge north room, looking northeast, 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

:s^
f *'

1
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Figures 113,114: Lounge pictures, looking northeast and southeast 1 958
(Courtesy ofDenise Mahon)
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These lounge views document the still-extant interior. The slatted coffee table in Figure 91 is still
present. Note the new north window, curtains, ceiling beams, the east sidewall angled display boards and the
bamboo patterned east and west wall treatments.

Figures 115: Upstairs lounge north room, looking northeast, 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

;<.•

Figures 116: Upstairs lounge north room, looking northeast, 1958
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)
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Theater Operations, 1958-1970:

The Varsity mythos of today holds that Bev Mahon was the art and social justice film proponent while
Bob Fridley was more the conventional crowd-pleaser. Mahon held forth in his Holland Theatre and Pridley in
the Varsity. The available evidence would argue that both men were in their own way passionate about their
entertainment medium and that both were in their own way innovative marketers and prescient survivors in an
industry that was rapidly changing in the face of competition from television (televised sports in particular) and
social change in general.

The Varsity can be arguably credited with serving as Fridley's point of inspiration in building his
regional movie house empire that would, at its zenith entail some 70 screens and three states. In his 1989
interview with the Des Moines journalist Gordon Gammack, Fridley provided some insight into his life-long
zest for films. On his very first date in Los Angeles with his wife-to-be he gave Myrna Blanchfield he showed
her a newly-released Cinescope movie. Then they did the midnight overview thing and he proposed and they
married a day later (well she was from Iowa). He valued films that "really made you laugh [or] really made you
cry." He contrasted leaving a filming "with my head in the clouds" and doing so "feeling that you have been
dragged through some slime." Eschewing films that overly focused on "profamty, vulgarity and sex" he sought
out more redeeming works. He also personally favored creating more opulent theater interiors. While "too

glamorous from a practical and economical standpoint.. .1 get the most satisfaction that way." Fridley recalled
that at this time a theater operator spent a third of his take obtaining films (individually costing from $800 to
$1,400), another third for other overhead costs, leaving a one-third profit. Concessions could cost $300 a week
with a 50 percent profit. Election nights and periods of public mourning (after the Kennedy assassination)
brought folks to his theatre while Monday night football was murder" on the turnout. Fridley had a unique
perspective on his industry given his training in film-making and he would co-sponsor at least one film of his
own (see below). His inability to control his product, unique to films, was a source of considerable frustration
and despite his best efforts, some of his researched selections were regrettable after the fact. A film had to be
sold locally by the manager he noted, ".. .many people, taken aback by the content of many films, have to be

pre-sold on a picture before they'll go." And getting back to the varied quality of films he recalled "One week a
fantastic hit; then, maybe starvation."23

Based on available Box Office articles from 1962-63, Fridley was gaining national attention in the
theater industry for his customized promotions and his filling his theater seats with "little old ladies" who came
in droves to see his "operettas." But first, a bit of contradictory evidence vis-a-vis his claimed striving for better

entertainment. Faced with official forms of film censorship local theater managers adopted a self-censorship
approach based on film scorings by the National Legion of Democracy. Only one manager ran afoul of its
restrictions, and yes, that was the Varsity with its "The Five Day Lover," a 1961 French sex comedy.

Fridley drew Box Office plaudits for his promotional efforts that paired a children's animated film "Gay
Pur-ee" with Harold Lloyd's "World of Comedy." Fridley was managing the Capri (located half a mile west of
the Varsity) in addition to the Varsity. He designed and distributed two-sided "herald's" at eight schools, tied
one side in with a kiddy matinee and ten cartoons shown at the Varsity and further tied the campaign in with the
music album. A local children's television show gave away some of the albums and a cat food label gained free
admission for a child. He earned a Showmandiser citation in March 1962 for his original ads for "Pocketful of
Miracles." In mid-April 1963 Box Office once again celebrated Fridley's response to a public perception that
family films were lacking. The film "A Pocketful of Miracles" was rolled out under the pitch "Must a Movie
Be Sexy to Be Fun?...If you think Hollywood Can't Make Wonderful IVTovies for the Whole Family Anymore—
You Haven't Seen This One!...Laughter Guaranteed or Your Money Back."

23 Des Moines Register, November 29, 1989; "There are theaters: Then there's the Varsity"

24 Box Office Magazine, June 25,1962,p.5
25 Box Office Magazine, April 23, December 7, 1962, p. 2; April 15,1963
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Fridley of course simply signed up for a national alternative programming option that was developed by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in the fall of 1962 under its umbrella Perpetual Product Plan. Reissues had long been
the curse for local exhibitors. During the 1950s studios sold off their film libraries to television and by the early
1960s old films were freely available on that medium. Operettas were grouped and generic promotional
packages addressed each series. Exhibitors paid a percentage of the take rather than a flat rate and the films
were double-billed being shown on the same night (Fridley chose Tuesdays) over multiple weeks. Fridley gets
the credit for recognizing that his market matched this new approach. Box Office had taken note ofFridley's
use of the "MGM Operetta Series by mid-December 1962. Fridley could adapt the series and in this first Box
Office notice, he had added "The Jolson Story" as a follow-up. Meanwhile Bev Mahon was also running the
operetta series (he chose Wednesday nights, usually a slow evening, perhaps doing so to minimize conflict with
the Varsity?) at the Holiday Theatre. In the latter part of January, a second six-week-long series was offered at
the Varsity, but on Thursday nights with three daily showings. Despite frigid weather "dedicated operetta
fans.. .came out like blossoms on a summer day." Fridley reprised Jolson once again, taking advantage of his

patrons "who had acquired a once-a-week celluloid music habit." Box Office credited Fridley's Jolson effort
noting it was "not a moment too soon either.. . "Jolson" now is making the rounds on the living room TV sets."

The Box Office notice identifies Bob Smith as the Varsity's assistant manager. After one show Smith started his
car and it burned to a crisp. Box Office quipped "No injuries—but no auto."2
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Figures 117, 118: Operettas at the Varsity, right, the
1962); Left, musicals continue, late 1967

first 1962 film series (Des Moines Register, October 4,
(Des Moines Register, November 12, 1967)

Emboldened by his operetta series successes, Fridley appears to have Grafted his own classic film series
in late April 1963. Packaging six films as the "Fabulous Series" he showed them successively each Tuesday

26 Box Office Magazine, December 10, 1962, p. NC2; January 21, 1963, p. NC3; February 4, 1963, p. Nd; February 25,1963,p.

NC7. The same source (April 1, 1963, p. NC2) reported a general statewide pattern that larger movie houses were doing well, small

towns not so much. In contrast it added "The Varsity in Des Moines is giviug a second-go-round to MGM operettas, which did

crescendo business there for 12 Thursday afternoons and evenings." This was presumably in reference to the January operetta series?

See Brian Hannan,. Cominp Back to a Theaters Near You: A History of Hollywood Reissues; 1914-2014, Jefferson, North Carolina:

McFarland & Company, 2014. Another Varsity employee and projection operator, was John H. Greenland who departed in early

1968 to partner in running a hometown theater in Eldon Iowa (Des Moines Register, February 16,1968).
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with a matinee and two evening showings. A buck could get a seat in a single showing and a fiver covered all
six. Children paid fifty cents.27

On September 23, 1963 Box Office identified the core ofFridley's new weekly film viewer. It reported
"Bob Fridely, Varsity at Des Moines, who has substantial success in showing old operatta films, reports his
audiences have been predominately female, with of a lot of them with white or gray hair. He has staged no
flashy campaigns, and runs only a newspaper ad announcing the series, following up with ads on the weekly
one-day showings." It didn't hurt that seniors got in on the cheap. Note the "Golden Age" reduced ticket price
of $.75 noted in Figure 89.28
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Figure 119: Operettas at the Varsity, "Black Like Me" at the Holiday
(Des Moines Register, July 26, 1964)

By October 1961 Fridley was cooperating with the local non-profit Cinema 77, a promoter of foreign
and artistic films. The 1961-62 eight-film series cost $6.00 and the films ran monthly on a Wednesday evening
with two showings. The first film was "The 400 Blows" a French Cannes Film Show award winner. The other
films were Scandinavian, Indian and Continental. Figures 91-92 illustrate additional artistic/foreign film that

27 Box Office Magazine, April 29, 1963, p. NC3. The six films were "David Copperfield," "Pride and Prejudice," "Annie Get Your
Gun," "Little Women," and "Easter Parade."

28 Box Office Magazine, September 23,1963,p. 1
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were shown as series at the Varsity in late 1964-early 1965. It is probable that these came pre-packaged like the
operettas.29
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Figures 120, 121: Varsity art film
(Des Moines Register, October 1

series selections, 1964-65
1,1964; January 10, 1965

Finally, the new and interesting physical addition to the theater layout was the provision of the living
room-like lounge on the second-floor level. Box Office Magazine once again offers documentation that this
space was utilized for very important regional industry meetings and it can only be assume that the room hosted
a broad range of similar and other special small events. Films could be previewed there on a small screen. The
Allied Independent Theatres Association of Iowa, South Dakota and Nebraska had reaffiliated with the national
association and held its first board meeting subsequent to that reunion, at the Varsity on June 11,1962. The
split, dating to May 1961, had lasted about a year. Agenda items included the opening ofDes Moines and
Omaha association offices, creating a large film buying and booking combine, the COMPO-Marcus plan of
picture promotion and insurance matters. A second meeting took place on July 9 and started at 3:00 p.m. so that

attendees could "complete their work on Film Row." What was termed a "regional meeting" took place on

August 13 at the Varsity. The last reported Varsity meeting dated to April 15, 1963.30

Beginning in the mid-1960s a new wave of new suburban theater construction began, these being multi-
screen shopping mall-based designs or open-air drive-in theaters. Fridley began to assemble his movie theater
empire at this time. The impetus might well have been circumstantial. The theater in Lake City burned in
August 1964 and Fridley rebuilt it. At the time he owned the Varsity, Capri and the Ida Grove theaters. In July

29 Des Moines Register, October 8,1961

30 5oxQ^ce Magazine, May 28, 1962, p. NC1; May 21, 1962, p. 7; July 2, 1962, p. N1; August 6, 1963, p. NC1 and April 15, 1963,
p. NC2. Only limited ranges of this source are available on line. COMPO was the Council of Motion Picture Organizations. Ben

Marcus was a major theater owner in Wisconsin and tested a cooperative and comprehensive advertising approach that penetrated

markets on the local level, shared costs top to bottom and leveled the playing field between exhibitors of large and lesser theaters (see

Brian Hannan, In Theaters Everywhere: A History of the Hollywood Wide Release; 1913-2017, Jefferson, North Carolina: McFarland

& Company, 2017, pp. 122-32). Film Row, between 1022 and 1123 High Street was where all of the state's motion picture

distributors and film exchanges were located. Theater managers spent a lot of time there.
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1965 he partnered with Dick Davis and Clay Rusk to build the Plantation Drive In at 63rd Street and Grand
Avenue. Partner Davis even got his own office added to the theater (Figure 113). It boasted the Midwest's
largest screen (50 feet by 120 feet). By 1970 he controlled 24 theaters. A curiosity was his closing of his own
Estherville theater due to lack of business. He then rebuilt it in luxurious fashion with new seats and elaborate
decor.31

Figure 122: Office and bay window built into northeast comer of second floor, looking northeast, 1963
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

Recalling Fridley's training in film-making post-war it is worthy of note that he co-sponsored at least
two film projects partnering with Richard Davis. The first film, about a jewel heist was "Every Girl Should
Have One" starred Alice Faye and Zsa Zsa Gabor. Brian Fridley remembered it never actually saw a theater
screen but it indeed did and was even retitled for the Brazilian market. It was distributed by the Robert Fridley
Productions Company. His second film, produced by the Miraleste Company and released December 16, 1977,
was "The Hazing." The theme was a fraternity hazing gone wrong and it was rated as adult entertainment.

Fridley and his partner neither wrote nor directed the film but they did fund its creation and that is a bit of a
milestone for a couple of exhibitors.3

31 Carroll Daily Times, August 22, 1964; Des Moines Register, July 4, 1965; Esther/ille Daily News, March 10, 1970. Eventually
Fridley would own or manage 70 theaters.

32httDs://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/the hazing; https://en.wikipedia.orR/wiki/Every Girl Should Have One
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Figures 123: Fridley, front center, with cast and staff of "Every Girl Should Have One" in Califoniia, 1978

(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)

Varsity Theatre Operations, 1971-2018:

This period post-dates the building's period of significance but it is important of course because most of
the public affection for the theater is based on living memories from these years. The building history post-
1970 represents two broader sub-themes; the passage of the Varsity's managerial torch to Bev Mahon in 1976
and the continued operation of the theater well past any other comparable Des M^oines suburban single-screen
movie house.

The only salient physical change to the Varsity was the replacement of what remained of its original
marquee with the present on in the late September-early October 1973. The only indicator was the absence of
theater newspaper ads from August 28 through October 4. The Register noted on the latter date that the theatre
would reopen the next day (showing "The Day of the Jackal" and "Pete and Tillie"). Bob Fridley continued to
manage the theater into 1975and Mahon appeared as manager that latter year. The Dundee Theatre Company
acquired building and business ownership on September 2, 1975 although final ownership resolution, by quit
claim deed, lingered until August 24, 1978. The apparent driving force behind the new marquee was the
acquisition of operational control over the Varsity and four other Pridley-owned theaters in Des Moines by
Irwin Dubinsky, a major theater chain owner from Nebraska. Fridley in exchange became an operating partner
for six city theaters that were acquired by Dubinsky, excluding the Varsity. Fridley was in fact not the manager
when the actual manager, Patrick Neal, was robbed at gunpoint of $1,200 when he went to deposit the night
receipts at the nearby bank on February 2, 1975.

33 Des Moines Register, December 19,1972; October 4,1973; February 3, 1975. The evidence for the marquee replacement at this

point is based upon an ad that noted the Varsity was reopening on October 5, 1973. The Des Moines Register, November 22,1977,

reported that Fridley had sold the Varsity and Plantation Drive-In to Dubinsky "a few years ago" but the sale does not appear in

country transfer books.
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The VARSITY THEATRE Presents

The GOLDEN AGE OF MOVIES!

6
To MAKE NOVEMBER A MONTH TO REMEMBER!

OF THE GREATEST
LOVE STORIES
EVER FILMED

EACH I OVE STORY -ONE DAT
6HIYAT2,6,&8:I5P.NI:

(EXCEPT FOR "WUTHERING HEIGHTS")
•TUES. Oct. 3) and No». I tbru 6-

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS"
1AURENCE OUVIER — MEBIE OBEIiON

HOLLYWOOD'S GREATEST
STARS IN MOVIES

THAT REALLY ENTERTAIN!
LAUGHS, ROMANCE, GLAMOUR

• NOW thru Monday.
The Incomporoble GRETA GA8BO

-Mata Hari" & "QUEEN CHRISTINA"
•TUES.ONlY.Nov.7-

liONAID COIMAN—GREEK GARSON

'RANDOM HARVEST"

Wod.lhruMon.Nov.8.13

Fredric March—Myrno l.oy—Dano Andrews

'The Best Years of Our lives'
•TUES. ONLY, Nov. 14-

JEANETTEMACDONALO.BRIAN AHERNE
'SMlUN'THROUGK"

•WED. Ibm WON. NOV. 15.20-
CIABKGAEtE.SPcNCEB I NOBMA iHEABM.JOAN

leACY.CIAUDcTTECOlEEEI I CSAWFOtD.roZdlSSHI

"BOOM TOWN" I "THE WOMEN"
"TUES.ONLY.Nov.21'

G8EE8 GABSON—WAITER PIDGEON

'Blossoms in the Dust'

THUB TMaU5UM.,Nov,Z3-?d'

UAllNE6aONirAI2—DannvKove

"HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON"
•TUES.ONLY,No».28.

NO(MA SHEAIiER—fBEDBIC MAKCH
"The Barrels of Wimpole Street"

"rtiCHADlEStAUG'mUN

WED. THRU WON., Nov. 22.27-
CHAdlE CHAPLIN'S Masle.rpipre

"CITY LIGHTS"
•TUES. ONLY, Dec. 5

•GREEN DOLPHIN STREET"
1ANA TUIiNEfS—VAN HEFUN—DONNA (EEO

•WED. THRU MQN., Nov. 29-Dsc. 4
T'A'O MABX BSOTHEBS FHMS

"A NIGHT at the OPERA" & "GO WEST"
ADUITS S1.50 • GOIDEN AGE S1 00 • CHIIDREN 50c

Figure 124: Six Golden Age films on successive Tuesday evenings, 1972

(Courtesy of Brian Pridley)

The VARSFTY THEATRE presents HOLLYWOOD'S GOLDEN ERAJ^
Al 251h md Unlnnlly, On Maine., Td. 277.041W 4 Wuki 01 FUN • Bapltnbm' 17 Bini Oclob<r 22,1174

WHEN GOING TO THE MOVIES MEANT ABOVE ALL-ENTERTAINMENT! ENJOY THOSE WONDERFUL,
CRA2Y, HEART-WARMING YEARS AS WE BRING ALIVE A CAVALCADE OF MEMORABLE MOVIES!^

Sunday • Monday Tuesday Wednesday • Thursday • Friday • Saturday

TH£ BOLDEN EM—"Wlim Ihe lllmiltert ol Ihe 'SH'i
and '4Q'a could tska s/i audience by the acrutf of the
neck and msAo /f aftriefr w/lft laughler. weep with
sorrow, or shoha with terror. Glsnli they wero, who
thrilled the world with their wofka."

—Frank Capra

—Seplembn 24—

NELSON EDDY
ILONA MASSEY

"BALALAIKA"
Frank Morgin • Chu. nuaglu

—SBpltmber 25.26.Z7.21—
TWO OF THE OflEATEST CO.STAnniNQ TEA1-IS

IN TWO VERY ENTERTWHIWO COMEDIESI
SPENCER THACY • KATHARINE HEPBURN

"WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
—PLUS—

WILLIAM POWELL • MYRNA LOY
"THE THIN MAN"

—BapfmbT ZMO—
iKATHARINB HEPBUBN M JO In

"UTTLB WOMEN"
Plua tha Mwl BclmBd Blar oT •11

and Har Rounh co-Stw
MARIB DRESSLEH • WALLACE BERRY In

"TUGBOAT ANNIE"
—Oriobm 6-7—

BFTTE DAVIS In Her Academy
'Award Winning Rola and Haniy Fonda

HUMPHREY BOCART • INGRID BEHGMAN
-"CASABLANCA"-

—OctBbar 1—

ALICE FAY6
BETTf GRABLE
JOHN PAYNE "''

jBck Oakln ••'

"TIN PAN ALLEY"-

—ociobu a—
'ELEANOR POWELL

ROBERT TAYLOR
JACK BENNY

"BROADWAY
MELODY OF 1936"

—OclnbBr 2.3-W—
BETTE OAVtS • LESLIE HOWARD • HUMPHREY BOGAHT

Ttia Flclum that mada Bo(i<rt • Btw-1
•THE PETRIFIED FOREST"

— PLUS Th* Euanenl PfoducUon ol AVN HAND'S —
"THE _roUNTAINHEAD"

\^. GARy'COOPEn • PATHICIA NEAL

—octobw e-io.ii.l2—
ino Kelly • Debbla Reynolda • Donald O'Connor
..""SINGIN- IN THE RAIN"

—PLUS Thn Hlon-SpUllcd 1 MB Vanlon of Uu 1B27 CotloflB Hll—
"GOOD NEWS"

Juna AIIyson • Peler Crawford • Mol Tormg

—OclobT la-K—
2 OF THE GREAT SANGSTEB FILMS

Edw, 0. Robuuon • DeuBla" Falrbanr, Jr.
"LITTLE CAESAR"

JAMES CAQNEV • HUMPHREY BOOART

1-The ROARING TWENTIES"^
— October 20-21 • Triple Finlum—
f GREAT COUEOIANS IN a LAUGH RIOTS)

t.«n.l>H.«l,n"The DEVIL'S BROTHER"
BualnrKnaIon • Jimmy Duruiln • Polly Morui

"THE PASSIONATE PLUMBER"
Mnrlo Ona»l»r and Polly Mann In

"REDUCING"

—Octobar 15—

FBED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS

"The BARKLEYS
OF BROADWAY"

OtcwUmnl • Blllin Burtfl

—October 22—

COLE PORTER'S

"KISS ME KATE"
HOWARD KEEL • KATHHTN
GRAYSON • ANN MfLLER

—Octobtt 16.17-H-19—
2 HILARIOUS STAR.STUDDED LAUGH HrTS]

SPENCER TRACY • KATHARINE HEPBURN In
"ADAM'S RIB"

Wtth Judy Houiday
pliu ClAWt OABLE • UYRW LOY • WALTEfl P1DQEON

•TOO HOT TO HANDLE"

EVEWNQB coimNUOua raou ado r.u. • SUNflAV COm-lHUOUB FHOU a PJU. • ABULT8 (UO • ODLDEH ACE lUW • CffiLDnEH TBf
Eicepl) TUEBDAT UUflICAU •I I. B t 1.1* P.U. • ADULTS IIJB • OOUEH AOE 11.00 * CHILDREN SW

Figure 125: Four-week film schedule leader, September-October 1974
(Courtesy of Brian Fridley)
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The theater story now returns to Bev JVIahon, who, it will be recalled, had largely managed the Holiday
Theatre from 1956 until 1982. Once he focused his attention on the Varsity, the iconic history began to emerge,
with ]V[ahon himself stating in 2008 that he had taken over the Varsity management in 1954, and more recent
claims credit him with opening the Varsity in 1939 when he was aged 16. As the city directory entries reflect,
the management of any movie house is a complicated history. What will be accepted for now is that Mahon had
sole control over the Varsity beginning in late 1975 and the back story describes without detail some sort of
falling out between Fridley and Mahon. Fridley himself noted in a 1989 interview that he still shared "some
operations" with Mahon. The split, based finally on conflicting personalities, entailed a court case and finally a
bidding war for the Varsity. At one point, Fridley was satisfied with the price and told Bev "You just bought
yourself a theater."34

, BEV MAHON and BOB FRIDLEY
f1 Ira V<n,l!y Ih»4*f« /. •I •-•,n:'R ihn O'-XfP-l .'I •

SPACIOU') NEW H-'£»TRi: (y DES >.'C"N[',

The HOLIDAY
flt 3400 S W. 9th

OPENING TODAY— Confmuous (rom 6 Pu
—ON IriF G ^ NT'CINEMA SCO!>E SC.P.KN—.

JACK I JUWEI
JOY I

Oh—ScoPC
TWNrmo**

l\L ,. {^^': ^

jALlfeQN^-J^j^
^U(gANTl!iUN.amY

/JAOM
*eam<?Tvi

Gi^-n ^'+ J.1.-". C^.- ^ 'THE mCST GUH ^L;.L'

j A^u'h 5Sc ji-s!- tdx) Chiidren 25c
F'yt

Figure 126: The Holiday Theatre opens on Southwest Ninth Street
(Des Moines Register, December 28, 1956)

JVTahon's film philosophy paralleled that ofFridley in that he thought films ought to possess substance
and that the viewer should "learn something from [a film] without their being boring or dull." One of his
favorite stories was that during the summer of 1980 lacking a replacement film, he ran "Local Hero" for 22
consecutive weeks, lacking any suitable replacement. He also famously kept concession prices the lowest in the
city. An early story dating to his Pella theater days was his having his employees cut tiny scissor holes in the
paper popcorn bags so that the young men would be unable to create explosions with their bags at the end of a
show. In 1982 Mahon's penchant for not pausing between film showings, let alone even turning on the theater

lights. The theater was described as being "dank and dark" with frayed red carpets, sticky floors, roof leak drips
and the like. The same source recalled "Sometimes the reels are shown in the wrong order, but nobody seems

to mind. "Stevie" was shown out of sequence for the first several days of its run before anyone bothered to

mention it to the manager." Mahon threatened to shut down operations after Thanksgiving of that year to install
salvaged seats and equipment from the demolished Holiday Theater. He probably did so given the mix of seat
types in the front of the auditorium. The unnamed reviewer hoped that the manager would not "change the
eclectic film fare at the Varsity, which ranges from "The Lacemaker" to "Diner" to "Das Boot" to "La Cage

Aux Folies II" to every film Laura Antonelli ever made," Bev recalled in 2008 "You've heard of people who

34 Des Moines Register, November 29, 1989; interview with Brian Fridley.
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are uncouth; well, our audience is pretty couth.. .We have a lot of regulars who come here. They're the reason

we are open."35

Figure 127: Bev Mahon and his Varsity Theater, looking east, 2008 (Courtesy ofDenise Mahon)

There were at least a few real coups. One came in early 1993 when "The Crying Game" played at the
Varsity for ten weeks. At this time exhibitors still bid for films and there were but two independently owned
Des Moines theaters not controlled by Cannike Cinemas (affectionately referred to as "the monopoly" by
Mahon. Cannike outbid him for a fall 1992 commitment so Mahon reserved "The Crying Game." Its producer,
Miramax was desperate to get exposure and promised a separate copy to any theater running it before December
18. The film was a foreign film, had six Academy Award nominations and by the time it hit the Varsity screen
it was rated the fourth most popular film in the country, and here it was only at the Varsity in Des Moines.
While most producers and exhibitors at the time split the film revenue evenly, this one had a much higher tariff
at 70 percent. Still with the long run, Bev remodeled the 470-seat auditorium, added cup-holders and new seat
covers.

Amistad was the other miracle film, shown starting on Christmas Day, 1998, another first exposure in
the city. By this time bidding was a thing of the past and Dreamworks, the producer, in some manner met Bev
half-way in matching his audience with the film. M.ahon was always loath to discuss how he worked his magic
in getting films fearing a self-jinx. Of course, "Amistad" was much more akin to Mahon's film tastes, being a
story about the revolt of slaves aboard a slaver ship, and consequently did not raise any surplus funding for any
other theater improvements.37

"B. C." or "Mr. Varsity" died on March 27, 2009. His daughter Denise Mahon stepped up and kept the
theater in operation until November 2018, outlasting any other comparable Des Moines movie house.
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Legal Description: The North 40 feet of Lot 63, University Place Plat

Appendix:

Table 2: Property Ownership Transfers (all warranty deeds unless otherwise noted)
Grantee

Jennings, A. C

Williams, F. 0.

Jennings, Jas. Sr.

Jennings, Nettie C.

KuntzBros.

Gormley, Wm. F.,

Frances Gormley

Staves, Grace D.

Valley Nat. Bank

Riley Invest. Co.

Riley, Mary
Maxine

Varsity Theatre
Corp.

Fridley, Robert L.,
M'ahon, Bev

Dundee Theatre Co.

Dundee Theatre Co.

Grantor

Dewey, Hetta J.

Jennings, A. C.

Williams, F. 0.

Jennings, Jas. Sj^

Jennings, Jas.,

Nettie
Kuntz Bros.

Kuntz, W. F, wife

Ghormley, W. P.,

Frances E.

Valley Nat. Bank
Riley Invest. Co.

Riley, Mary
Maxine

Varsity Theatre
Corp.

Fridley, Robert L.,
Myrna
Pridley, Robert L.,

Myma

Filed
2-9-92

3-26-97

5-29-97

9-30-98

3-1-03

2-3-17

1-15-17

3-11-29

1-18-32

11-16-38

Same

10-18-54

9-5-75

same

Instrument

7-25-91

3-1-94

4-3-97

9-22-99

5-19-02

1-22-17

10-18-16
2-11-29

1-2-32

5-2-38

10-1-38

6-30-54

9-2-75

8-24-78

Notes
Lot 63
Same

same

Apparent error, says Lot 60?
Same, appears to read N55' ofS55'

of Lot 60
N40' Lot 63

S20' Lot 63
N40' Lot 63

N40' Lot 63
N40' Lot 63

N40' Lot 63

N40' Lot 63

N40'Lot63-QCD

N40'Lot63-QCD
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